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Knowles fires back at OSU
Ex-MinorityAffairs vice provost sues universityfor lost wages, benefits

KERSTIN ZIMMERMANN
Timothy S. Knowles spoke yesterday morning at a press conference held in
the office of his attorney, Reginald Cook.

By Chanda Neely
Lantern staff writer

In an attempt to gain financial
compensation, Timothy Knowles,
former vice provost for the Office of
Minority Affairs, filed a complaint
against Ohio State in the Franklin
County Court of Common Pleas
Monday.

Knowles is seeking compensation
for lost wages, fringe benefits, insur¬
ance proceeds and other benefits in
excess of $25,000.

Knowles served as vice provost
from Aug. 1, 1999 until he was ter¬
minated on July 31, 2000.
In a statement released in

August, Executive Vice President

and Provost Ed Ray said, "A recent
review of Dr. Knowles' performance
in the supervision of the Office of
Minority Affairs led me to the con¬
clusion that a change of leadership
was necessary."

"He was afforded an opportunity
to resign; he chose not to. This left
me no alternative than to terminate
his association with the university,"
Ray said.

Knowles claims in his lawsuit
that he was fired over his efforts to
improve diversity throughout the
university, bring parity between the
graduation rates of white and non-
white students and raise the acade¬
mic achievement scores of African-
American students and athletes.

"This is a breach of contract law¬
suit on behalfofTimothy Knowles as
a result of wrongful termination,"
said Knowles' attorney Reginald
Cooke. "We are filing this lawsuit to
make very clear that Knowles was
not fired because he was ineffective,
but because he attempted to remove
ineffective people."

The lawsuit states that in negoti¬
ations pertaining to Knowles' poten¬
tial appointment to the vice provost
position, Ray admitted that there
were personnel problems in the
Office of Minority Affairs, but
promised the university would han¬
dle the problems prior to Knowles'
arrival on campus.

• "The Office of Minority Affairs

No future campus jobs for Josephson

was in disarray," Cooke said. "When
Knowles realized that the problems
had not been resolved, Ray
approached him, apologized and
charged him with handling the prob¬
lems."

Knowles said he believed that he
was fired because insiders disagreed
with the changes he was making. In
his attempt to get the office through-
its problems, he had to transfer some
people and relieve others of then-
duties because they were simply not
qualified, he said.

"My professional expertise is in
minority education; my job at OSU
was a challenge. Among other prob¬
lems, I found that the people in

see KNOWLES page .2

By Jamie Krause
Lantern staff writer

After being fired as president of the local CWA
4501 chapter in August, Gary Josephson was
recently told by Ohio State officials he has been
barred from having any employment within the
university.

Josephson said he is not bitter toward OSU as

an establishment, but has disgust for the univer¬
sity's decision to fire him and for what he calls
false accusations brought against him.
"I think it expressies a mean and lowlife atti¬

tude from someone at the university," he said.
Josephson said he feels the decision to bar him

from OSU employment was in response to OStPs
disapproval of his leadership in last spring's strike
and for his union activities over the last 15 years.

"I think it is not just rigid bureaucracy, but just
plain retaliation because of the strike," Josephson
said.

Last spring's strike was the firstmajor strike at
OSU in 30 years. It began May 1 and lasted for
three weeks. The strike was held primarily for
union members to obtain better wages and educa¬
tional opportunities.

Josephson said his barring came as quite a sur¬
prise. When he was called into the August meet¬
ing, he thought it was going to be an interview, but
instead, Larry Lewellen, assistant vice president
for human resources, and Cathy Cooper, director
of labor relations for the university, delivered the
message he would not be rehired.

Cooper declined to comment on the details of
the meeting with Josephson because of a confi¬
dentiality agreement she feels she has with

JOSEPHSON

Josephson.
Josephson said there is no

such agreement.
"It was a university deci¬

sion not to rehire Gary,"
Cooper said, "We've had a
good working relationship
with Gary."

Robert "B.J." Schuerger,
president of USG, worked
closely with Josephson dur¬
ing the strike and feels the
situation is unfortunate.

"I think Gary was a good
president. He delivered every

time I needed something from him," Schuerger
said. "I hope he comes back to OSU or stays active
in the Columbus community."

Josephson began his career with the universi¬
ty in 1975. He worked for 10 years as a mainte¬
nance repair worker at the OSU Medical Center.
He was employed as a union staff representative
for 15 years, four ofwhich he was the union pres¬
ident.

Josephson said he has been trying to appeal
the decision.

In July, there were allegations accusing
Josephson ofmismanagement ofunion funds and
poor accounting practices, according to Jeff
Rechenbach, vice president ofCWA's District 4, in
a Sept. 20 article by the Lantern.
After union officials requested an outside audit

and it was determined Josephson had failed to
keep proper records of money spent during the
strike, he was relieved of his position.

Josephson denies any mismanagement of

funds and said his handling of any union money
was completely legitimate.

"They (the allegations) were made to justify
blatant political moves against me under the
cover of an accusation," Josephson said. "It is a
bold, brash lie."

Josephson still holds the title of CWA presi¬
dent, but is unable to carry out the duties of the
position because he is no longer a union employ¬
ee.

His first appeal to the local CWA 4501 was
turned down by Rechenbach. Josephson is now
appealing to the national president ofCWA, Mor¬
ton Bahr.
Until CWA 4501 has a replacement for Joseph-

son, all duties and decisions will be executed by
Henley Johns, an administrative receiver
appointed by the national union.
If his appeal is turned down there, Josephson

must appeal to the National Executive Board of
CWA and then will have the right to appeal to the
CWAConvention, which will be held this summer.

With the appeal process possibly lasting for
months, Josephson could be unemployed for quite
some time.

According to Josephson, this is his first rest in
25 years. He is collecting unemployment and is
seeking suitable employment.

Josephson said OSUs decision against him
was wrong.

"I'm a good worker and proud ofmy workwith
the university," he said. "I had a fair amount of
opposition, but I think the majority of union
members backed me and even do now, even those
who disagreed with me, because little to nothing
has happened since I left."

Marijuana use for pain debated

SARAH JANE DUFFY/THE LANTERN
Eddie Smith of Utica, Ky., believes that
he would die if he didn't femoke mari¬
juana. Smith's medical prescription
costs would total over $7,000 if he
used Marinol instead of marijuana.

By Adam Reiss
Lantern staff writer

If members of For a Better Ohio
had their way, the state legislature
would pass a law allowing Ohioans
with iltnesses to smoke marijuana to
alleviate pain.

The organization is sending Ohio
legislatures a bill proposal because it
believes it is a patient's right to use
marijuana if a physician deems it will
be helpful in alleviating the patient's
illness.

"Thousands of research studies
have stated marijuana has many
medical values," said A1 Byrne, the co-
founder of For a Better Ohio. "A 1999
research study funded by the Clinton
government, which questioned the
medical aspects ofmarijuana, contra¬
dicted every claim the DEA (Drug

Enforcement Agency) previously stat¬
ed, by classifying marijuana as a
schedule-one drug.

"The first claim being that mari¬
juana has no medical value, which it
does, the-second claim being marijua¬
na is highly addictive, which it is not,
and the third claim stating marijuana
is abused readily and is a gateway
drug, which was also proved to be an
inaccurate statement," he said.

Byrne is also co-director of
Patients Out ofTime, a national med¬
ical rights organization, which is
involving six ofthe eight patients who
have received medical marijuana for
the past 20 years. These patients
believe they would die if they did not
use marijuana for medication.

Eddie Smith, who has had AIDS
for 12 years and cancer for 10, said he
would not be able to take his other

medication without marijuana. '
"Some ofmymedication makes me

nauseous and I would throw up if I
didn't use marijuana," Smith said.
"Ibdd McCormic, an AIDS patient,
died choking on his own vomit
because he could not keep his medica¬
tion down and he Couldn't stop vomit¬
ing. This happened one week after a
judge ordered him to stop smoking
and the only reason he did is because
his mother's mortgage was used for
bail. I feel the judge who sentenced
Ibdd, sentenced him to death."

By pushing for such a law. For a
Better Ohio wants to accomplish two
key points, said Brian Horstman,
president of the organization.

First and most important this law
is to protect the grower of the medica-

MARIJUANA |

WAN-CHING LIAO/THE LANTERN
The Spot Bar, located at 1560 N. High St., may soon close its doors.

City wants to see
Spot lose license
• Columbus Council
recommends eight bars
be closed by liquor
Control Division
By Tom Reinmann
Lantern staff writer

A popular campus-area bar will
be forced to close if the Ohio Divi¬
sion of Liquor Control follows the
recommendation of the Columbus
City Council and revokes the bar's
liquor license. '

The Spot Bar, 1560 N. High St.,
is-one ofeight businesses scattered
throughout Columbus that the
council recommended should lose
their liquor license, said Kate
McSweeney, legislative aide to
Councilman Mike Mentel.

The council approved the list on
Dec. 11, its last meeting of 2000,
and forwarded it to the Division of
Liquor Control.

Every year the council sends
out letters to civic associations and
area commissions and talks with
the Columbus Division of Police' in
an effort to find liquor permit hold¬
ers that are causing problems in

their community, McSweeney said.
Campus Partners might be one

of those area commissions, said
Gem Ray, manager ofthe Spot Bar.

"This is the campus's last hur¬
rah," Ray said.

The Spot Bar was specifically
targeted because of the high num¬
ber of violations inside the bar for
underage drinking, said police Sgt.

"I can say, for sure, that Cam¬
pus Partners was not a considera¬
tion," McSweeney said.

Municipalities can object to the
renewal of liquor licenses for any
reason listed in Ohio Revised
Code, Title 43, Section A, said Jeff
Porter, assistant city attorney of
Columbus.

The code says a permit can be
revoked if the holder acts with dis¬
regard for laws, regulations and
ordinances or without peace, sobri¬
ety and good order to the sur¬

rounding area, Porter said.
"A liquor permit is a very regu¬

lated piece ofpaper for a purpose,"
Porter said. "You have to insure
that public health and safety
requirements are met."

Bar owners may not be encour¬
aging bad behavior; however, the

see SPOT BAR page 2

New head coach may carry a hefiy price tag
l By Jamie Krause and Chris McMillen

Lantern sports writers

With the firing ofhead football coach John
Cooper, finding a replacement isn't the only
worry for Ohio State's Department of Athlet¬
ics; If the salaries of other coaches in the Big
Ten are any guide, the department will have
to shell out a large amount of cash to lure a
new coach to Columbus.

While Cooper's replacement likely won't
receive the $10million offered to Dick Vermeil
to coach the NFL's Kansas City Chiefs, he will
probably demand a salary exceeding that of
most would-be masters of the sport.

Big Ten football earns big money, and the
eventual head coach will want to be paid
accordingly. With athletics already giving
Cooper $1.8 million to buy him out, afford-
ablitywill probably remain one of the key fac¬
tors determining who the new head coach will
be.

As head coach of the Buckeyes, John Coop¬
er made a base salary of $200,000 and collect¬
ed a total of $1.1 million per year, including
media appearances, camps and endorse¬
ments. His five-year contract also included
team and academic performance bonuses.

Cooper's deal was re-worked in 1999 after
h<- had been head coach at OSU for more than

'ears. His replacement's first contract will

most likely be for less money.
The status ofthe head coaching position at

OSU closely mirrors that of the Buckeye's
rival from Ann Arbor.

At the University of Michigan, head foot¬
ball coach Lloyd Carr has a seven-year con¬
tract, signed in 1998, with a base salary of
$280,000. He also receives an additional
$465,000 "as compensation for his television,
radio, Internet, and other services," according
to his contract.

BarryAlvarez, head coach at the Universi¬
ty of Wisconsin, earns a base of $400,000 in
addition to around $490,000 from media
appearances and endorsements.

"All together he makes about $1 million,"
said Kip Marvin of UWs personnel depart¬
ment.

In addition, Alvarez can make bonuses of 5
percent for winning the conference, 10 per¬
cent for going to a Big Tten bowl and 5 percent
for making it to a Bowl Championship Series
game.

With Penn State's Joe Paterno having leg¬
endary status and Michigan's top-ten rank¬
ings almost annually, Wisconsin is arguably
the closest school for comparison. Hiring a
prominent Division One head coach could call
for a similar package.

The Badgers have had success on the field,
winning three Rose Bowls in the 90s, but have

also had off-the-field problems, most notably
when players were suspended this past sea¬
son for receiving improper discounts from an
athletic shoe store.

On Dec. 5, 1999, Bobby Williams, head
coach at Michigan State, was promoted from
within the program, replacing Nick Saban,
who left for the same position at Louisianna
State Universtiy. According to the Lansing
State Journal, Williams agreed to a five-year,
$485,000 contract, with bonuses for player's
grade point averages and for bowl appear¬
ances. This was significantly less than the
near $700,000 that Saban made. Williams
salary was much more than the $85,285 he
made as running back coach. IfOSU hires an
assistant from another team, or promotes
assistant head coach Fred Pagac from within,
they could get a similar deal.

Glen Mason at the University ofMinneso¬
ta, another candidate for the OSU position,
signed a seven-year contract this past June. A
university spokesperson said Mason earns a

salary of $635,000, along with $325,000 in

It can be argued that Mason would receive
a raise if he came to the Buckeyes, or that he
would take a pay cut to coach his alma mater.
Regardless of speculation, arrangements
would have to be made regarding his existing
contract, which runs through 2007.

Salary Media,TV,Radio Bonuses Other

U. of Illinois
Ron Turner

$185,000 yr
$575,000 total $150,000

5%-13% for bowl
& Championship

games

PR & education
$240,000

Michigan
State Bobby
Williams

$160,000 yr
$485,000 total $250,000

based on bowl
appearance and
player GPA

$75,000 camps
and endorsments

U. of
Wisconsin

Barry Alvarez

$400,000 yr
$890,000 total $350,000

10% Big Ten
bowl / 5% bowl

championships
$140,000

endorsements

Indiana U.
Cam Cameron $139,595 yr no comment s no comment no comment

Iowa
Larry Bruener,
Kirk Forentz

$280,000 yr
$550,000 total $145,000 NA

$125,000
endorsements
and camps

Minnesota
Glen Mason

$635,00 yr
$960,000 total $325,000 NA NA

Michigan
Lloyd Carr

$280,000 yr
$745,000 total $465,000 NA NA

$200,000
$1.1 million total $800,000 NA NA

Graphic by John Stack
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Pioneer Career and Technology cosmetology student Heidi Cooper makes
Sure she gives Jack Johnson a good scalp massage by looking at her
directions yesterday, at the school in Shelby, Ohio. Johnson says he nearly
fell.asleep during the hands-on experience for Senior Citizen Day at the
£rea trade school. Seniors from around the area were invited to see what
students are learning at the school.

KNOWLES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

charge of the office's $4.5 million
budget had no budgeting experi¬
ence," he said in his first public
response since his firing.

Are You Tough Enough?

Labor-designate Chavez under fire
By Karen Gullo
Associated Press writer

AUSTIN, Texas — President-elect Bush said
yesterday "I've got confidence in Linda Chavez"
despite the revelation his labor secretary-designee
had provided money and housing to an illegal
immigrant. The woman said Chavez knew she was
illegal, an assertion a Bush spokesman denied.

Marta Mercado said she was never formally
employed by Chavez in the early 1990s — federal
law prohibits hiring illegal immigrants. Instead,
Chavez had simply "opened all of her house
because she knew about my situation," Mercado
said, adding that she told Chavez she was illegal.

"She knew I was not legal in this country," Mer¬
cado told The Associated Press. "She knew I didn't
have my green card. I wanted to get it, but it was
not easy. ... She had the intention to be my spon¬
sor. She told me one day that she wanted to help
me."

A spokesman for Bush, Tucker Eskew, gave a
different account yesterday, saying Chavez "came
to know of this woman's status sometime after she
had left her home, when the woman returned to

Guatemala."
Several Bush aides said Chavez told his advis¬

ers she did not know Mercado was in the country
illegally until the woman had left her home.

Mercado said FBI agents interviewed her about
her ties to Chavez on Sunday. Though rarely
enforced, knowingly harboring an illegal alien is
prohibited by federal law— a fact Democrats who
oppose Chavez' nomination were exploring ahead
of her Senate confirmation hearing, Jan. 16-17.

Bush, who said he learned of the matter Sun¬
day night, stood by his nominee. "I strongly believe
that when the Senate gives her a fair hearing,
they'll vote for her," he said.

Democrats promised a vigorous examination of
the case. Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts,
the top Democrat on the committee considering
the Chavez nomination, called the new informa¬
tion "very troubling."

Knowingly housing an illegal immigrant is
against the law, but authorities usually go after
smugglers who violate "harboring" statutes, not'

people who let undocumented aliens stay at their
homes.

But for Chavez, providing housing and money

to a Guatemalan women — she said she was dri¬
ven by compassion — has added controversy to her
quest to win confirmation. She already was being
strongly criticized by unions and some Democrats
for past statements on such issues as affirmative
action and the minimum wage.

Mercado said she did laundry, cleaned the
kitchen and bathrooms and took care ofthe dogs in
Chavez' home but was not regularly paid and did
not consider herself an employee. "I felt it (made)
me feel better doing some things for them. She
gave me some money, not every week, maybe two
or three weeks," she said, adding the payment var¬
ied from $60 to $200.

Bush's aides said Chavez helped Mercado for
charitable reasons. Chavez told The Washington
Post: "If someone came to me needing shelter and
needing a helping hand even under the same cir¬
cumstances, I would try to help them.

"It's very rare that an individual would be pros¬
ecuted for this," said Jeanne Butterfield, executive
director of the American Immigration Lawyers
Association. "On the other hand, if you are a Cab¬
inet secretary you have to expect that you are
going to be under a lot of scrutiny."
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Knowles has also charged the
university with defamation.

The lawsuit states, "As the result
of the false statements by the defen¬
dants' agent, the plaintiff's profes¬
sional reputation has been damaged,
causing pecuniary loss. The plaintiff
has also suffered impairment of his

SPOT BAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

nature of their business can be a tax
on public safety, Porter said.

So much police manpower is ded¬
icated to problems in and around the
Spot Bar that other calls for service
cannot be met, McSweeney said.

Working in teams of two, 12 offi¬
cers regularly go into campus-area
bars on High Street at night looking
for violations, Barnes said.

"Of all those places, the Spot Bar
has the most violators ofprohibition,
underage drinking," Barnes said.

The Spot Bar admits patrons age
18 or older, but; can only serve alco-

MARIJUANA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion, the doctor prescribing the med¬
ication, and the patient using the
medication, Horstman said. The sec¬
ond goal of the law is to make the
schedule of marijuana more consis¬
tent with the drug according to recent
research, he said.

"In recent years, concentrated
THC pills, named Marinol, have
become more readily available for
patients and marijuana has become
less available, and this needs to
change," Horstman said.

reputation and standing in the com¬
munity, personal humiliation and
anguish."

"We are disappointed that Tim
Knowles has chosen to file this law¬
suit today," said Lesley Deaderick,
university spokeswoman. "We
remain deeply committed to the

holic beverages to those 21 and older.
Bartenders are required to ask for

ID at every purchase, but police sus¬
pect that people over 21 are buying
liquor for their younger friends,
Barnes said.

"It's very difficult for us, because
every time we go into the bar, kids
throw their beers on the floor, and
when we leave, they just buy more
beer," Barnes said.

The police have better success
with undercover officers, Barnes
said.

The violation history for the Spot
is one charge for sale to a person
under 21 on Aug. 3,2000. The case is
still pending, said Patty Haskins,
spokeswoman for Ohio Division of

Not everyone agrees with For a
Better Ohio's stance.

"Marijuana is already too avail¬
able," said Detective Julie Joseph of
the Columbus DEA. "Normally the
patients wanting to use marijuana for
medical purposes are already using
the substance under their own will."

The bill proposal does not specify a
proper dosage, who will dispense it,
how it will be dispensed, and it does
not state what would happen to a
patient if they acquire marijuana
from an illegal proprietor, Joseph
said. She has not seen the draft of this
particular legislation.

"Right now it is too premature to

principles that guide the Office of
Minority Affairs and to ensure that
the office has the kind of strong and
effective leadership it needs to do its
Very important work."

Mac Stewart, dean of University
College, has served as interim vice
provost since Knowles' removal.

Liquor Control.
The Spot's liquor license, a D-5

nightclub permit with full liquor ser¬
vices, is renewable annually on Feb.
1, Haskins said
If the Spot Bar files timely for

renewal, it can legally operate on
receipt of that renewal through all
hearings, decisions and appeals with
Liquor Control, Haskins said.

"This is a very long process,"
Haskins said.

The Spot Bar would like to stay in
its location through the end of the
academic year, and then move to
another location, possibly further
north on High Street, Ray said.

"The only thingwe can do is try to
follow all the rules," Ray said.

create new legislation, there are too
many questions," Joseph said. "More
studies in the state need to be docu¬
mented and more doctors need to be
consulted."

Although the initial< draft of the
bill proposal does not contain a specif¬
ic dosage, Byrne said the doctor treat¬
ing the patient should provide the
prescription as he or she deems fit, as
is done with all other prescription
drugs.

Byrne also said if the legislation
is passed, the state of Ohio would be
in charge ofdispensing the drug and
it would be available at local phar¬
macies.

unicomp
the technology store
Located across from the stadium in the Tuttle Parking Garage

292-5000

Win a Sound Blaster Live! X-Gamer

January 19
3:00 - 7:00 pm

Pre-register atwww.osu.edu/unicomp

Public Service Speaker Series is proud to present
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OHIO The John Glenn Institute

Public Service & Public Policy

Ohio Attorney General
Betty D. Montgomery

Currently serving her second term, Attorney General Montgomery will speak to
students about her career in public service. Prior to being elected to her current
post, she. served as assistant prosecuting attorney in Wood County, Perrysburg city
prosecutor and Wood County prosecuting attorney before being elected to the
Ohio Senate in 1988.

Join us for this informal discussion on

Pizza and beverages will be served following the discussion. "Cair'292-4486 for more information.

Wednesday, January 10
6:30 p.m.

Baker Hall East - Rec Room
93 W. 12th Ave.
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And enter to win
A FREE PARTY FOR UP TO 50 PEOPLE

for your group or organization!

GAMEWORKS - EASTON TOWN CENTER - 614.428.7529



OSU looksWest
for housing needs
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By Heather Fill
Lantern staff writer

As enrollment numbers contin¬
ue to climb at Ohio State, the uni¬
versity has once again found itself
in need ofmore student housing.

Last year OSU officials
announced they would build 300 to
400 student units at the corner of
West 10th and Neil avenues. Bill
Hall, interim vice president for
Student Affairs, said the facility
should be open by autumn quarter
2002.

One of the buildings under con¬
sideration by the university is the
J. Leonard Camera Rehabilitation
Center, located near West Campus
on Kenny Road. The Camera Cen¬
ter, owned by the Bureau ofWork¬
ers' Compensation, was built in
1986 and provides rehabilitation
services for injured workers.

In November 2000, the state's
Management Improvement Com¬
mission recommended the facility
be closed as a result of under-use.

According to the commission, the
center is currently operating at 36
percent capacity, with a staff of 63
people working with an average of
54 injured workers.
If the university were to pur¬

chase the building, the 11-story
residential tower could be convert¬
ed into student housing, Hall said.

No assessments have been
made as of yet to decide if the
building would house undergradu¬
ate or graduate students. Accord¬
ing to Richard Hollingsworth, spe¬
cial assistant for Housing, Food
Services and Event Centers, there
is also an abundance of space in
the buildings for administrative
offices.

The fate of the center is not yet
known, and it is currently not for
sale. Nothing official has been
approved or signed to purchase the
buildings at this time, but the uni¬
versity has taken them under con¬
sideration as they continue to look
for ways to make housing available
to students.

FRANK PROLAGO/THE LANTERN
JLCC Rehabilitation Center, located at 2050 Kenny Rd., is a candidate for
new West Campus dorms.

Pardon Clinton,
Sen. Hatch says f
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi¬

dent-elect Bush should pardon
President Clinton, whether
indicted or not, to put the scan¬
dals of the last eight years behind
the nation, says the Republican
head of the Senate committee
that oversees the federal criminal
justice system.

The independent counsel
investigating Clinton's conduct in
the Monica Lewinsky matter has
said a decision about whether to
pursue the case against Clinton
will come "very shortly" after he
leaves office Jan. 20.
"I would pardon him," Sen.

Orrin Hatch, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
replied when asked on "Fox News
Sunday" if he would do so

whether Clinton was indicted «f|
not.
"I think it's time to put this to!

bed. It's time to let President^
Clinton fade into whatever hej»
going to fade into, and I just dotfjG
see keeping it alive any longer"
and I don't think there's a jury it*
America that is going to convitfj
President Clinton," Hatch said. <jjBased on a report submitted hjj
Independent Counsel Roberfj
Ray's predecessor, Kenneth Star»?
the president was impeached IJJ
the House for alleged perjury and
obstruction. The Senate acquitted
him of obstruction on a 50-50 voljj
and voted 55-45 against convict^
ing him of perjury. A two-third^
majority was necessary for convijj
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Men': basketball tickets available for:
Jan. 10 vs. Penn State
Jan. 13 vs. Minnesota
Jan. 31 vs. Indiana
Feb. 22 vs. Illinois

Al seats are Tarraca Level starting at S8.00 a piece. Order tickets by callng 282 2B24,
visit the Athletic Ticket Office in The Jerome Sctiottenstein Center or log on to
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Satellite, NFL Ticket, 14 T.V.'s
Carryout Available

OPEN 7 DAYS!
& LATE!

1.1 miles north of
Schottenstein Center

262-3185

Q Roosters
o

I
1
5

1
3)

Schottenstein Center | ~| a Lane Ave

OSU

Snm
T&P and Physical Facilities' Roads & Grounds team up annually to help your get around campus

Roads & Grounds
Snow removal priorities

Above Freezing
salt is applied
if necessary.

Salt is less effective below
freezing. For vehicular
and pedestrian traffic, we
use calcium coated sand.
The sand provides
traction and the calcium
chloride enhances
melting properties.

Below Freezing
salt is not as effective
Below 18°F salt is
not applied.

Transportation &
Parking Services

Snow removal priorities

It takes us all 24 hours to clear
everything after it stops snowing.
After all lots, streets, and sidewalks are
plowed, we return to high traffic areas to check
for refreezing and/or compacted snow.

pon-xlTransportationIGHEI oParking
OtServices
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Conrads\ FLEECE
COLLEGE GIFTSl PULLOVER
I STOP BUCKEYE SHOP . B

SALE!
Take an additional
10% OFF Sale Price
with this coupon..com

MAIL ORDERS:
P.O. Box 18077

Columbus, Ohio 43218-0077
STORE:

316 W. Lane Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201

LOCAL PHONE:
614-297-0497

Warm, Soft & Sexy!

M-L-XL SALE $45.88 XXL SAL

King's daughter to speak at Ohio Union

Please Include $6.00 For Shipping • Ohio Residents Include 5.75% Sales Tax

Do you drink a lot less alcohol now than you used
to? If so, researchers in the OSU School of Public
Health want to talk to you! Participants will earn
$25 in approximately 1 hour for participating in a
confidential focus group with other OSU students
who have similar drinking habits. Interested?
Please call 293-5575 or email canfield.16@osu.edu
for more information. Please include your first
name, phone number, and times you can be reached
at that number in your message.

By Fatima Winbush
Lantern staff writer

The Rev. Bernice King, youngest daughter of
the late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., will
address students, facility and staff at the 29th
Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Cele¬
bration at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Ohio Union
Ballrooms.

This year's event will be the first joint cele¬
bration of Ohio State and Columbus in an effort
to increase student volunteerism as well as stu¬
dent activity within city government.

"This event will be an introduction to other
events of this nature," said Larry Williamson,
director of the Hale Black Cultural Center. "We
would like to increase collaborative efforts
between the city and the university since we're
both working toward increasing diversitywithin

our programs.
According to Williamson, the event will take

place before the actual holiday to reduce any
conflicts that may occur with other events that
are taking place in the city.

The theme for this year's celebration is "Com¬
munity or Chaos: Where Do We Go From Here,"
emphasizing the importance of community and
the impact of increased student involvement.

King is the assistant pastor at Greater Rising
Star Baptist Church in Atlanta and has become
an advocate for at-risk youth. She is the author
of "Hard Questions, Heart Answers" and has
been recognized as "one of the 50 leaders of
tomorrow" by Ebony magazine.

Among those in attendance will be OSU Pres¬
ident, William "Brit" Kirwan, Mac Stewart,
interim vice provost for Minority Affairs and
James Stowe, executive director for the Colum¬

bus Community Relations Commission.
"James Stowe will be here to encourage and

show support for our youth here at Ohio State on
behalf of the city," said Wanda White, Depart¬
ment Business administrator.

"He will address the need for increased
involvement of students within city govern¬
ment," she said. "He will also present the calen¬
dar for other activities that will take place in
observance of the Martin Luther King Jr. holi¬
day."

The mistress of ceremonies for the evening
will be Daphne Bell from WCKX, a local radio
station. The programwill include a presentation
to the Martin Luther King Jr. scholarship recip¬
ients and a musical selection by African Ameri¬
can Voices at OSU. A book signing, as well as a
question and answer session with King, will fol¬
low the program.

Babbitt blasts his Bush cabinet replacement
By Matt Kelley
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Overturning
environmental protections imposed
by the Clinton administration would
cost Republicans a lot of public sup¬
port, Interior Secretary Bruce Bab-

President-elect Bush has criti¬
cized actions by President Clinton
that restrict timber cutting, oil
drilling and mining on federal land,
and some Western Republicans are
urging him to reverse several of

those decisions.
Babbitt, in an interview with The

Associated Press, said, "I think that
attempts to undo the gains of the last
eight years are going to be very cost¬
ly, because there's an enormous
amount ofpublic support."

Rep. Jim Hansen, the Utah
Republican who now chairs the
House Resources Committee, wrote
Bush an eight-page letter last month
outlining ways to reverse several
Clinton environmental regulations.
Gale Norton, Bush's choice to replace
Babbitt, once worked for the Moun¬

tain States Legal Foundation, which
has sued Babbitt repeatedly to try to
do the same.

Babbitt declined to criticize Nor¬
ton, but did denounce an idea Norton
and Hansen have supported: com¬
pensating property owners when
environmental regulations stop
them from developing their land.

"The radical property rights
crowd are anarchists at heart, and I
don't believe the American people
will buy into that," Babbitt said in
the interview last week.

Hansen and other Republicans

have blocked many Clinton adminis¬
tration environmental initiatives,
such as raising grazing fees and roy¬
alties for minerals dug from federal
land. Babbitt said he is proud that
the administration, through regula¬
tions, has accomplished many of the
goals blocked by Congress, some¬
thing that enraged Republicans.

"Here we are, having achieved 80
percent of what was sought iri legis¬
lation, by administrative rule," said
Babbitt, who has been Interior secre¬
tary since the start of the Clinton
administration.

PACK THE POOL
OHIO STATE SWIMMING & DIVING

SATURDAY • JANUARY 13 • 1 PM

Buckeyes vs. Indiana
Admission is Free • Free Pom Poms
Meet the Team Autograph Session

^ Larkins Hall
jkf Peppe Aquatic Center gjjtyif

Margarita Cantina

CoIuSbus'
Oasis!

Happy Hour at the Cantina!!
Everyday from 6-8 p.m. Great Specials!

... . . Ladies Night!! No Cover
Wednesday DJ Andy A & 105.7 The Fox

You're Special at Adobe Gilas!! No
ThlirSdaV Cover. You Pick the Special, You Call1

the Music! DJ Andy A

Sunday S.I.N Night!! (server industry night)

SlllldaV Prizes & sPecla,s All Night Longy DJ Andy A

Easton Town
Center

located on the

2nd floor

Main Pavilion

2001 CAREER & JOB FAIR
January 17, 2001
January 18, 2001 (interview day)

:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1739 North High Street

ALL STUDENTS AREWELCOME!
• Dress for success
• Bring a well groomed resume
• $1.00 registration fee
• Part-time, Full-time, and Internships available
• 110 companies will be represented
• Graduate and Professional School information and
opportunities available
WATCH YOUR E-MAIL AND FUTURE LANTERN AD'S IN JANUARY FOR

ADDITIONAL COMPANY LISTINGS!!

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.oma.ohio-state.edu IN THE
COMING WEEKS FOR ADDITIONAL COMPANY INFORMATION.

ABB INC.

ACCOUNTEMPS
ADRIEL SCHOOL
AETNA US HEALTHCARE

ALDI, INC.
AMERICAN SHOWA INC.
AMERICORPS

AMER1TECH/SBC GLOBAL NETWORKS
SERVICES

ANTHEM BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
ARCH WIRELESS INC.
ARTHUR ANDERSEN, LLP
ASHLAND DISTRIBUTION
BANK ONE CORPORATION
BISYS FUND SERVICES
BLOCKBUSTER INC.
CASS INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
CDW COMPUTER CENTERS
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICE
DIVISION
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL INC.
CNA INSURANCE
COLUMBUS OHIO DIVISION OF POLICE
COLUMBUS ZOO & AQUARIUM
COOPER TIRE & RUBBER CO.
DELOITTE AND TOUCHE, LLP
DELPHI AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY
(BUREAU OF PUBLIC DEBT)
DISCOVER FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
DISPATCH BROADCAST GROUP
DUPONT

EATON CORPORATION
ECKERED YOUTH ALTERNATIVES
EDS

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
ERNST & YOUNG, LLP
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CLEVELAND
FEDEX GROUND
FIFTH THIRD BANK
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
THE FORUM AT KNIGHTSBRIDGE
BY MARRIOTT

FRANKLIN COUNTY CHILDREN SERVICES
GAP INC.
GENERAL ELECTRIC

GIANT EAGLE

GOODWILL COLUMBUS
HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN
HYATT ON CAPITAL SQUARE
INROADS
JC PENNEY

JOANN STORES

JOHN DEERE

THE JOHN GLENN INSTITUTE FOR
PUBLIC SERVICE
KAUFMANN'S DEPT. STORE
KINKO'S
KOHL'S DEPT. STORE

LOCKHEED MARTIN

THE LONGABERGER COMPANY
MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM, LLC

MEIJER, INC.
MERCK AND CO.
MOTORISTS INSURANCE COMPANIES
NATIONAL CITY CORPORATION
NATIONWIDE

NISOURCE

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
FINANCIAL NETWORK

OCLC ONLINE COMPUTER
LIBRARY CENTRE, INC.
OFFICE TEAM

OHIO REHAB. SERVICES COMM.
OSU EXTENSION PERSONNEL UNIT
OSU - COLLEGE OF NURSING .

OSU - COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
OSU - FISHER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
OSU - HR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
OLDE DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OLSTEN CENTRAL OHIO, LLC.
PHILIP MORRIS, USA*
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.
PRUDENTIAL
RICH'S LAZARUS GOLDSMITH'S
ROSS PRODUCTS DIV., ABBOTT
LABORATORIES
SEA WORLD
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
SODEXHO MARRIOTT
SOUTHERN OHIO MEDICAL CENTER
SPHERION PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING GROUP
STATE FARM INSURANCE
STATE OF OHIO AUDITOR'S OFFICE
STATE TEACHER'S RETIREMENT
SERVICES
TARGET STORES

TEACH FOR AMERICA
TEKSYSTEMS
THOMSON LEARNING
TIM HORTONS
TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN
US ARMY RECRUITING BATTALION
US CENSUS BUREAU
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
US IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION
SERVICE
US MARINES OFFICER PROGRAM
US SECRET SERVICE
WAL-MART STORES INC.
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL

WENDY'S INTERNATIONAL INC.

...sponsored by the OMA Career & Job Fair Student Association
with its Coordinating Committee and many student volunteers
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Tribe examines Gonzalez
By Tom Withers
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND — Free agent out¬
fielder Juan Gonzalez is close to

signing a one-year contract with the
Cleveland Indians and could finalize
the deed today if he passes a physi¬
cal.

Gonzalez was scheduled to arrive
in Cleveland last night and be exam¬
ined by Indians doctors today,
according to a baseball management
source, speaking on the condition of
anonymity.

The 31-year-old Gonzalez, a two-
time American League MVP, would
likely play right field and bat
cleanup as a replacement for Manny
Ramirez, who signed with the
Boston Red Sox last month. The con¬

tract is expected to be worth about
$12 million and would include a
mutual option for the 2002 season.

Gonzalez's questionable back is
the only thing holding up the deal.
Gonzalez has had back problems in
the past and was diagnosed with a

his first with the Detroit Tigers.
More troubling for the Tigers was

that Gonzalez twice skipped medical
exams, leading to speculation his
back trouble was more serious.

Gonzalez reportedly passed a
physical with the Tigers, but the
Indians want to take a look them¬
selves.

"There are still a couple of hur¬
dles left to get over," Indians assis¬
tant general manager Mark Shapiro
said yesterday. "We're making
progress. It's not a foregone conclu¬
sion, but we're getting a lot closer."

Shapiro would not confirm if
Gonzalez was en route to Cleveland.
However, he said the Indians would
need assurances Gonzalez's back
was OK before terms of a contract

could, be finalized.
"We have to have additional med¬

ical info in place," he said.
Last week, Gonzalez told a news¬

paper in his native Puerto Rico that
he chose to play in Cleveland
because he likes to hit at Jacobs
Field and because he's close friends
with Indians All-Star second base¬
man Roberto Alomar and outfielder
Wil Cordero.

Campus Rep
Do something different.

Campus Men®, the
popular calendar, is

looking for students, with
entrepreneurial spirit to

supervise non-
photography activities on
your campus for the
creation of calendars

featuring photos of your
university's students. An
excellent resume-building

opportunity.

Apply at:
campusmen.com/2002

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit Tigers Juan Gonzalez is close to signing a one-year contract with the
Cleveland Indians and could finalize the deal today if he passes a physical.

Gonzalez has destroyed Indians'
pitching as a visitor to the Jake.

His 12 homers and 36 RBIs are

the most by an opposing player at
the hitting-friendly ballpark and he
has hit .344 (45-for-131) in 30 games
at Cleveland.

In the past five years, Gonzalez
has 627 RBIs to Ramirez's 632.
Since the 1991 season, only three
players — Albert Belle, Frank

MONEY
MAKERS
Money motivated individuaiais needed
to promote products and events on

campus. The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an assertive,
energetic, entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events on

campus. We need proven money
makers...not people that think they

want to earn money!
* Be you own boss!
* Set your own hours!
* Make what you're worth!

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@americanpassage.com

Thomas and Ken Griffey Jr. — have
driven in more runs than Gonzalez.

He would fit perfectly into the
Indians' cleanup spot vacated by
Ramirez and bat behind Kenny
Lofton, Omar Vizquel and Alomar.

CA$H IN
A FLASH
WE BUY USED
VIDEO GAMES
AND CD'S

4^-1512
1155 N. Hw St. • Hows: M-F 10-8:30/SAT 11-7llm 12-6

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

THE
INTENSITY Of

AN ALL-N!5HI£«
CRAMMED
INTO 1HR££
20-HINt)l£
PERIODS.

OSU STUDENTS GET ANY TICKET IN THE UPPER 9(M

FOR JUST $17 VHEN THE BLUE JACKETS
, PLAY THE MINNESOTA WHO ON JANUARY 15. AT 7 PM.

Just show your college ID at the Nationwide Arena ticket office to get your
special College Night seat. Call 246-PUCK or visit www.BlueJackets.com
today for more information.

Your OSU Student ID or BUCK ID is also your pass to ride COTA to the game
for free. Just take the #20 bus from High Street to Nationwide Boulevard.
Visit www.cota.com or caU 224-COTA for details.

Your t

One tkk»t pet ID. Tickets rr

www.BlueJackets.com

t be purchased day of ttte game at the Nationwide Arena ticket office. Ticketoffice opensat 10 am. Not valid with any other offer.

we'll push you to

the [edge],
then tell you to jump.

It's in you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop.
It's why you should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of

challenges. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to

think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Register today for
Army ROTC. And hold on tight.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

For More Information Call 292-6075
or Visit Us @ www.osu.edu/arotc
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FRI, JAN 26, 2001 / 10:30 pm-1:00 am

By Jimmy Gollen
AP sports writer

BOSTON — In college and the
pros, from Hawaii to the Big East, Rick
Pitino always won.
Until he came to Boston.
The master motivator with the

magic touch resigned as coach and
president of the Boston Celtics yester¬
day, 3 1/2 seasons after he was brought
in to revive a franchise that once had
been the NBA's proudest. He forfeited
some $20 million left in his contract.

Pitino's legacy: a 102-146 record
and a history of roster churning that
left the team strapped under the
salary cap and unable to find its
groove.

"It has been a great privilege to

in sports," Pitino said in a statement
released by the team. "I wish we could
have accomplished more between the
lines, but I am proud with the efforts of
my staff and players."

Jim O'Brien, Pitino's longtime
assistant, was appointed interim
coach, starting with last night's game
against the Portland Trail Blazers, the
top team in the Western Conference.

O'Brien was coach at Wheeling
Jesuit College from 1982-87 and at
Dayton from 1989-94, leading the Fly¬
ers to a 22-10 record and an NCAA
berth in his first season. He had been a
Pitino assistant at Kentucky and with
the New York Knicks.

"He's a guy I have been with a long

time," O'Brien said after yesterday's
shootaround. "It did not end the way
we had come into the franchise hoping
it would."

Pitino had hinted since the end of
last season that he would leave if the
team did not improve in his fourth sea¬
son. But the tone of his comments
became more immediate as the Celtics
stumbled to a 12-22 record, losing 11 of
their last 14 games.

On Saturday night, it became clear
he had decided to leave. He hugged
Paul Pierce as he came out of the
game, and spoke afterward as if his
mind were made up.

Pitino skipped practice Sunday and
asked his wife to join him in Miami to
discusshis next move.Although he has
been quoted as saying he would like to
stay in the NBA he already has been
rumored for college jobs from UNLV to
UCLA

Pitino played at Massachusetts,
served as assistant at Hawaii and
Syracuse and coached at Boston Uni¬
versity and Providence, two programs
he took from mediocrity to the NCAA
tournament. He spent two seasons
with the Knicks, taking them to the
playoffs in 1989 for the first time in

Then he took over a Kentucky team
that had been on probation, leading it
to the Final Four three times in eight ASSOCIATED PRESS
seasons andwinning the NCAAtitle in Unable to restore the NBA's most successful franchise to its former glory,
1996. Before joining the Celtics, he had Boston Celtics head coach Rick Pitino resigned as coach and president of the
just two losmg seasons m 17 years. Boston Celtics yesterday.

Special teams, bad decisions doom Phillips
By Connor Ennis
Associated Press writer

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. —

Exactly a year later, the "Music
City Miracle" is still wreaking
havoc on the Buffalo Bills.

Wade Phillips was fired for
refusing to give up on the special
teams coach he hired in the wake of
the Jan. 8, 2000, loss to Tennessee
that eliminated the Bills from last
year's playoffs.

Bills owner Ralph Wilson said
yesterday he considered the firing
of Ronnie Jones, in his first year as
special teams coach, "imperative for
the improvement of our team."

"Buffalo special teams'< record
was among the worst in the NFL
last season," Wilson said. "I felt we
needed a change and that my

request was reasonable. ... I did not
want to release Wade, but his
refusal left me with no option."

Jones was hired during the off¬
season to replace Bruce DeHaven
in the wake of the playoff loss,
decided by a wild and controversial
special teams touchdown. With
three seconds left in the game, Ten¬
nessee's Frank Wycheck threw an
overhand lateral across the field to
Kevin Dyson on a kickoff return,
and Dyson scampered 75 yards for
a 22-16 Titans win. The Bills
argued that Wychek's throw was an
illegal forward pass.

This season, the Bills finished 8-
8 and, for the first time since the
1997 season, missed the playoffs.

Phillips' dismissal Sunday night
followed the firing of general man¬
ager John Butler last month.

Phillips reportedly was in San
Francisco yesterday and unavail¬
able for immediate comment.

The Bills were 29-19 in three
seasons under Phillips. Buffalo was
knocked out of the playoffs in the
first round two seasons ago by
Miami before the loss to Tennessee.

Although not firing Jones yvas
given as the main reason for
Phillips' dismissal and Buffalo
defensive end Marpellus Wiley said
Jones was no longer on the staff,
the team has not yet confirmed that
Jones has been fired.

Jones, who is a close friend of
Phillips, was hired despite no expe¬
rience coaching special teams. The
Bills finished at or near the bottom
of the league in nearly every major
special teams category.
——During the season-,-^i-Hips was

criticized for his handling of the
quarterback controversy between
Rob Johnson and Doug Flutie. He
also drew criticism for remarks he
made leading up to Buffalo's Dec.
11 Monday night matchup with
Indianapolis, when he declared
that neither team had a legitimate
playoff shot. The Colts defeated the
Bills 44-20 and won their next two
games to reach the postseason. It
was the third straight loss for Buf¬
falo, who dropped four of its last
five.

The security of the rest of the
Bills' staff is very much in limbo,
depending on whether the new gen¬
eral manager wants to bring in his
own people -or not. Former Pitts¬
burgh Steelers executive Tom Don-
ahoe is considered the favorite for
Buffalo's vacant GM position.

Foreign Language and Area Studies (FLAS) Fellowships
Ohio State University annually offers FLAS Fellowships to graduate students and
professional school students who enroll in foreign language instruction at OSU or
abroad. The purpose of these fellowships is to promote the creation of world area
specialists. Students for whom international area specialization is an integral part of
their course of study and career objectives are especially encouraged to apply. FLAS
Fellowships are available both for the academic year and the summer quarter.
SUMMER FLAS Fellows study a foreign language in a full-time intensive summer
course (receiving the equivalent of a full year's instruction), typically for 6 to 8 weeks.
Instruction can be at OSU, at another US university, or abroad (preferably in a country
where foreign language is spoken). Summer FLAS fellowships carry a
tuition and fee authorization (waiver) and a stipend of $2,400 (usually distributed in
two monthly installments of $1,200). ACADEMIC YEAR FLAS Fellows enroll in one
foreign language class each quarter in addition to their degree-related courses.
The academic year FLAS fellowships provide a three-quarter tuition and fee
authorization (waiver) along with a stipend of $1,100 paid monthly for ten months
(September - June).

Applicants must be full-time graduate or professional students and US citizens or
permanent residents. Other restrictions may apply. For further information please
contact the area studies center supporting the respective language(s) in which you
are interested.

Chinese, Japanese, Korean. Contact: Amy Weir-Ginnan, East Asian Studies,
318 Oxley Hall, 688-4253, easc@osu.edu.

Spanish, Portuguese. Contact: Carol Robison, Center for Latin American Studies,
310 Oxley Hall, 688-4285, cIas@osu.edu. or on the web at
<http://www.osu.edu/clas/>

Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, Turkish. Contact: Jennifer Nichols, Middle East
Studies, 322D Oxley Hall, 688-4406 or on the web at
<http://www.osu.edu/internationalstudies/mesc/>

Bulgarian, Czech, (Modern) Greek, Hungarian, Polish, Romanian, Russian,
Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, Ukrainian, Yiddish. Contact: Bill Wolf, Slavic and East
European Studies, 303A Oxley Hall, 292-8770, wolf.5@osu.edu or on the web at
<http://www.cohums.ohio-state.edu/slavicctr/>

Deadline for receipt of all application material is 5:00 pm on Friday, February 9, 2001

Submit completed applications by 5:00 pm, Friday, February 9, 2001, to:

Luck runs out for
Pitino in Boston

SBX (Student Book Exchange)
Tues., Jan. 9 & Wed. Jan. 10 • 10-3
Order Your College Ring Today!

Information sessions will be offered at Oxley Hall and the Colleges of Business, Law,
Education, and Agriculture during the week of January 16-19, 2001. Contact one of the
centers (above) for specific dates and times.

Application materials will be available at the brochure rack located outside Room 300,
Oxley Hall, 1712 Neil Avenue.

/IRTQ/IRVED

Every
great

achievemen

deserves

recognition!

The Office of International Affairs
FLAS Fellowship Competition
Room 300 Oxley Hall
1712 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1219
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YOUR TOTAL RENT i

^Weekend Rate1
$18.99/Day Mid-Size Car 1

1 Min. 3 Day Rental Fri-Mon i
i Based on Availability .

Graham Ford 464-6044
^ Not Void with any othaoflea Some iwliictDns may apply oitaE*»«Mor<*3Q.ao^y

FREE ^
UPGRADE'
On Compact or Mid-Size Car 1

l daily/weekly rental rate I

464-6044 ZS
JSlm $50.00 OFF :
Mini Vans i Any Vehicle Rental ,

14 Passenger Vans i 10 days or longer ,
Sport Utility Vehicles , lnclu^elUn"mi'®l'!li!ea9efinnuJt:hin* Graham Foro 464-6044uonvertiaies v <***-****.1*1

No Underage Driver Fee
No Additional Driver Fee

Must be at least 21 yrs. of age,
valid drivers license and

Major credit card or Debit card.

* The Crewzers *
Mandatory Clinics Tuesday January 23rd and Wednesday January 24th
6:00 pm - 9:00 pin
Try-outs will be held Thursday January 25th, 2000 at 6:00 pm.
Celebrity panel of judges.
$30 Application fee due at registration
Please wear all black dance attire to clinics and try-outs
(any style/color dance shoes)
Try-outs and clinics will be held at the Holiday Inn on the Lane,
328 W. Lane Avenue
For more information call Kelly Brooks at (614) 798-1911

Must be 18 to audition

Ohio

Officials
search for

identity
of remains

RAY, Ohio (AP) — Authorities
will use dental records to deter¬
mine whether remains discovered
near the body of a college student
are those of a man who disap¬
peared almost eight months ago.

Greg L. Julious, 20, was last
seen alive with Gregory B. McK¬
night, who is being investigated in
the shooting death of Kenyon Col¬
lege student Emily Murray, The
Columbus Dispatch reported.

Julious' girlfriend, Dana Bostic,
22, said she last spoke to him by
paging McKnight on May 12.
Julious told her he was in

Columbus and planned to go to an
Ohio State block party, Bostic told
the newspaper. She said that two
days later, McKnight went to her
house in Chillicothe looking for
Julious.. McKnight said they had
not gone to the block party but
instead drove around, ending up in
Cincinnati with some of Julious'
friends.
"I don't know what to think,"

Bostic said. "It's kind of scary.
"I've been wondering' all this

time what happened to him."
Vinton County Prosecutor Tim

Gleeson said authorities are inves¬
tigating the possible acquaintance
between Julious and McKnight.

Authorities found the body of
Murray, 20, of Shaker Heights, a
Cleveland suburb, wrapped in a
carpet after seeing her car outside
the McKnight's trailer Dec. 9.
McKnight and Murray worked

at a pizza restaurant near Kenyon
in Gambier, about 80 miles north of
Ray. Murray was last seen Nov. 3
after working her last scheduled
shift at the Pirate's Cove.

The second set of remains could
be those of Julious, but -it's also
possible that "he could be alive
someplace," Captain Charles Boyer
of the Vinton County sheriff's
office, said Monday

Dr, Carl Greever, acting Vinton
County coroner, told the Dispatch
that the timing of Julious' disap¬
pearance is consistent with the
state of the remains found on the
McKnight property.

Fate of death-row
inmate on the line

COLUMBUS (AP) — The U.S.
Supreme Court yesterday rejected the
last remaining appeal for a Cincinnati
killer on death row since 1983, mean¬
ing that inmate JohnW. Byrd Jr.'s exe¬
cution could occur within months, an
Ohio attorney general's spokesman
said.

Byrd, 37, was sentenced to die for
the 1983 stabbing of Monte Ttewks-
bury, 40, a clerk at a suburban Cincin¬
nati convenience store. Police said that
Byrd, 20 at the time, killed Itewksbury
even though the clerk surrendered
$133.97, his credit cards and his wed¬
ding ring without resisting.

Byrd would be the second killer
executed in Ohio since 1963. Wilford
Berry Jr. was put to death Feb. 19,

execution.
Once the U.S. Supreme Court certi¬

fies its ruling, Hamilton County Prose¬
cutor Michael Allen can ask the Ohio
Supreme Court to set Byrd's execution
date. Usually, the state court sets exe¬
cution dates 90 days in advance.

Barring a court-issued stay or
clemency from Ohio Gov. Bob Taft,
Byrd could be executed as early as late
April or May.

Ohio's executions, by injection or
electrocution, are carried out at the
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility
near Lucasville.

The U.S. Supreme Court refused,
without comment, to review Byrd's

sentence and conviction for aggravated
murder.

Ohio public defender David Bodik-
er, whose office represents Byrd, said:
"It would appear we are near our sec¬
ond execution."

Bodiker said his staff is working to
determine whether other appeals
could be filed. Bodiker contends that
Byrd was convicted principally on the
testimony of a jailhouse snitch and
was not Ttewksbur/s killer.

"Mr. Byrd has exhausted his
appeals. We are doing research,
preparing for possible contingencies,
andwill be ready to move into action if
necessary," said Joe Case, a
spokesman for Ohio Attorney General
Betty Montgomery.

When Itewksbury was killed, he
had been moonlighting at the conve¬
nience store from his regular job at
Procter & Gamble Co. to earn extra
money for his daughter's education. ■

Byrd came within 45 minutes of
being executed in March 1994 — his
head had been shaved and he had
eaten his "last meal" — until the U.S.
Supreme Court stopped the process.
The administration of then-Gov.
George Voinovich had pushed to cany
out the sentence. A few hours before
the scheduled execution, the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court ofAppeals and then the
U.S. Supreme Court stopped it.

ASSOCIATED PRESSDid someone say 'honey?'
Lincoln School kindergartner Marcus Spikes, right, growls at a stuffed bear
while Cody Weatherholtz quietly watches during a demonstration attheir
school in Findlay, Ohio, yesterday. Bryan Miller, Education Resource Coordi¬
nator for the Hancock Soil and Water Conservation District, Was presenting
a program on bears for Mrs. Mary Duffy's kindergarten students.
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Passion, drive define Ensemble Actors'Theatre Group
By Karen Altenbach
Lantern arts writer

A dynamic group of young actors
from Ohio State has successfully pro¬
duced one show and is back to do it
again.

The Ensemble Actors' Theatre com¬

pany made its first appearance in
November with the play
"and...and...and...," which was writ¬
ten and directed by company co-
founder, Chris Dickmen. Its next pro¬
duction, "Welcome to the Moon and
Other Plays" by John Patrick Shanley,
presents a unique opportunity for the
performers: They all have parts, and
each directs a different scene in the
play.

EAT was co-founded by three OSU
seniors, Laura Gale, Greg Maier and
Dickmen, along with one alumnus,
Creighton James. The company is a
dedicated group that aspires to create,
"high quality theatre art through a pos¬
itive, creative exploratory process," said
Gale, a senior in theatre.

Gale is a press representative for the
company and is completing her BA in
theatre. Her training also includes an
intensive program at New York's Circle
in the Square Theatre School. Locally,
Gale has appeared in "Closer" for the
Reality Theatre and "The Love of the
Nightingale" and "The Misanthrope,"
both ofwhich appeared at OSU.

Dickmen is in his fourth year as a
theatre student. He has most recently
appeared as a company member ofThe
Huron Playhouse. Locally, he has
appeared in numerous OSU theatre
productions and plans to graduate this
spring.

Maier, a senior theatre major, has
spent his time studying acting, mime,
movement theatre, directing and play
writing.

actors use shared acting techniques,
trust and patience to make their com¬
pany successful. Having an interest in
all areas of theatre, including writing,
directing and acting, the founders
wanted to create an environment
where they could explore their talents
fearlessly and without any precon¬
ceived notions, according to Dickmen.

In doing so, members ofEAT plan to
use this philosophyas a springboard to
move in a creative direction, exploring
innovative ways to become more devel¬
oped actors.

"This theatre company is a step¬
ping-stone for all of us; it is about com¬
ing together and progressing forward,"
Gale said. "We are exploratory and
improvisational."

Their desire to produce works that
haven't been seen around Columbus
sparked the idea and development of
EAT, and their first production.

"There was a certain type of theatre

that we had in mind; you don't see
enough playwrights like Sam Shep-
pard and John Patrick Shanley done
around here," James said.
It is clear that there is a passion and

commitment that excels this group.
Each juggles work, school and other
plays, and still finds time to fit in long
days and late nights of play rehearsal,
thanks to a pure desire to seek out their
potential and live their dreams.

They have been in search ofan envi¬
ronment where they could act with
reckless abandon. Instead of continu¬
ing their search, they have created it
themselves in "Welcome to the Moon
and Other Plays."

"It has been a gi
each of us, having to switch roles like
that," Gale said. "It has been difficult
and exciting to going back and forth
between an authoritative position to
being the follower."

11118 group plans to continue then-
company for as long as possible. With

ated, each of the other EAT members
are close to graduating but plan to stay
together for as long as they can. Having
worked together now for almost three
years, the formation of this company
has been a dream come true.

"Everything just happened to come
together for us and work out," James
said. "Our first show was received so

well, we wanted to do it again."

Heather Burley, Chris Dickmen, Gr
Ensemble Actors' Theatre Co.

Madlab Theatre to be the scene for
OSU actors' sophomore effort
By Karen Altenbach
Lantern arts writer

The Ensemble Actors' Theatre
is debuting its second production,
"Welcome to the Moon and Other
Plays" by John Patrick Shanley. It
is a wistful, imaginative comedy
that keeps the viewer laughing and
wondering what's next.

"Welcome to the Moon and
Other Plays" stars the four found¬
ing members of The Ensemble
Actors' Theatre: Creighton James,
Greg .Maier, Laura Gale and Chris
Dickmen. Two other Ohio State
theatre majors, sophomore
Heather Burley and senior Chester
Harding complete the group. The
stage manager, Katy Hite, senior
theatre major, is the sound and
light technician.

The play is a series of short, the-
matically varied vignettes, each
lasting between five and 14 min¬
utes. Each cast member plays
characters and directs one of the
scenes. Most scenes take place in

> New York, but the setting and time
for each scene is different.
With a touching and personal

undertone, this masterful play is a
comical mixture of reality and

absurdity. The play deals with life,
love and relationships that are por¬
trayed by using bizarre fantasy sit¬
uations.

"The dialogue is grounded in
realism, while exploring the fanta¬
sy worlds that we create in order to
deal with reality," Dickmen said.

Each main character in the play
seems to be trying to figure out
how to live out his dreams and

"Each of the plays has a male
character that feels a deep need for
a female companion, and deals
with a male/female relationship,"
James said.

The play uses a minimal
amount of props and is lit in a way
that encourages audience members
to use their imaginations. The
sequences of short plays are
abrupt, but the carefully chosen
music selections and similarities
between each allow for smooth
transitions.

"There is a theme that ties them
together; in each one someone is
searching for some risk to take that
will allow them to live more fully,"
Gale said.
In the small, almost rustic Mad-

lab theatre, this cast of actors accu¬

COURTESY OF LAURA GALE
Maier, Katie Hite, Laura Gale, Creighton James and Chester Harding of the

Celebrity volleyball sells
sporting goods to masses

CHICAGO, m. (AP) — Eat your
heart out, Spalding.

Wilson Sporting Goods has had hit
products and celebrity endorsers before
— Michael Jordan, Pete Sampras, the
National Football League. So has rival
Spalding Sports Worldwide.

But there's never been a star quite
like "Wilson," the volleyball that's
become a Hollywood hero since Tbm
Hanks befriended it on a deserted
island in the movie "CastAway."

"We're in disbelief at the amount of
attention it's getting," said Chris Consi-
dine, general manager of the compa¬
ny's team sports division.

Just as it did to Hanks' character,
the famous ball washed up at the
Chicago firm's feet by chance.,It was an
idea that originated with the film's

Pacific island where his character,
FedEx executive Chuck Noland,
spends four years otherwise alone after
surviving a plane crash.

The ball is found inside a FedEx
package that washes up on the island
with him. Noland paints a face on it
using his own blood and names the ball
Wilson, for its manufacturer —

although the real-life inspiration may
have come from Hanks' wife, Rita Wil¬
son.

On Wednesday, one of the three
original "Wilsons" used in the movie
was sold in an online auction for
$18,400.

Fame for the volleyball comes at a
time when Wilson Sporting Goods is
riding the momentum of a turnaround

The sporting goods manufacturer
hopes the publicity can help its bottom
line. Its executives think the movie's
plugs could boost business for volley-
balls and other Wilson goods, and
expect to market a ball with a face like

COURTESY OF LAURA GALE
Chris Dickmen and Greg Maier in a scene of "Welcome to the Moon and Other
Plays."

swont translate into anywhere
near the sales that Michael Jordan or

Vince Carter or Venus and Serena

rately and symbolically brings to
life a romantic comedy about liv¬
ing, loving and fantasy.

This warm and funny play will
be performed for one night only on
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Madlab,

located at 105 N. Grant Ave., down¬
town Columbus. Directions can be
found at www.madlab.net. For fur¬
ther information and reservations,
call Laura Gale at 299-2602. All
tickets cost $5.

said. "But from a sheer exposure stand¬
point, nothing we've ever done can
match 'Cast Away."

Even without a speaking line, "Wil¬
son" gets plenty of screen time as
Hanks' only companion on the South

The 88-year-old company, once
known largely for tennis rackets and
balls, ended a string of seven money-
losing years in 1998 and has since seen
big sales and profit increases. It record¬
ed sales of $587 million in 1999, about
half in the United States, and increas¬
ing sales in Japan and the Asian-Pacif¬
ic market.

Considine said the company's annu¬
al marketing budget is equal to about
10 percent of annual sales.

But a bloodstained volleyball may
make a bigger splash than anything
funded by amultimillion-dollar ad bud¬
get.

"Sometimes you get lucky," Consi-

27 th Annual
People's Choice Music

Awards
And til©Winners «n©>

Gallup goes ga-ga over Garth,
Gibson and 'Green Mile'

IMotion Picture:

[Dramatic Motion Picture:

[Comedy Motion Picture:

[Motion Picture Star in a Comedy:
■Motion Picture Star In a Drama:

■Motion Picture Actor:

■Motion Picture Actress:

■Male Television Performer:

■Female Television Performer:

IMale Performer in
INew T.V. Series:

■Female Performer In
■New T.V. Series:

■Television Comedy Series:

■Television Dramatic Series:
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"Id'

"Cark Ansel*

"Vunivir'

By Stephanie Smith
Lantern arts reporter

The season is upon us where
every major entertainment
genre bestows one award after
another upon deserving (or
not?) artists.

To begin the season, The 27th
Annual People's Choice Awards
were held Sunday night at the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium.
The winners, chosen by a
Gallup Organization Poll, high¬
lighted the public's choices in
music, television and movies.

The television winners were

dominated by established hits
in "Friends" and "ER." Jennifer
Aniston walked away with the
Female Television Performer

category, while Drew Carey took
the male version of that catego¬
ry. Honors
also went out
to the best of
the new televi¬
sion season,
with "Ed" win¬
ning the New
Television
Comedy Series
and "Dark
Angel" taking
the New Tele-

HINIO I VJIN
vison Dramat¬
ic Series. Indi¬
vidual honors went to Bette
Midler and John Goodman in
their respective Performers in a

New Television Series cate¬
gories.
Film honors higlighted the

box office giants this year, with

ROBERTS

DUNCAN

"The Patriot," "Remember the
Titans" and "The Green Mile"
leading the nominations in the
film categories. "The Green
Mile" prevailed in both the
Motion Picture and Dramatic
Motion Picture categories.
Michael Clarke Duncan gave a
hilarious, yet emotional accep¬
tance speech on behalf of "The
Green Mile" cast and crew.

Mel Gibson had a double win
as both Motion Picture Actor
and Motion Picture Star in a

Drama for his epic drama "The
Patriot."

The Motion Picture Star in a

Comedy award went to an
absent Jim Carrey for his per¬
formance in "Dr. Seuss' How

The Grinch
Stole Christ¬
mas." Julia
Roberts
affirmed her
superstar sta¬
tus with a

Motion Pic¬
ture Actress
win for "Erin
Brockovich."
Music win¬

ners
. ranged

from country stars to pop sensa¬
tions. Country music giant
Garth Brooks was awarded the
Male Musical Performer honor.
Brooks also served as the sole
musical performer in the show,
performing an emotionally
charged version of "When You
Come Back To Me Again," a
song he co-wrote for the film
"Frequency." Faith Hill was on
hand to accept the award for
Female Musical Performer. 'N

Sync grabbed the Musical
Group or Band category.

The win-

ffi| ners in the
New Televi¬
sion Comedy
Series, New
Tele v i s i o n
Dramatic
Series and
Reality-Based
Television Pro¬

gram were
chosen by
internet vot¬

ing. "Survivor"
won the Reality-Based Program
category.

GIBSON

People
In the
News

Brooks retires, sets
sights on movies

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —

Although country singer
Garth Brooks has announced
his retirement, he's not going
to be idle.

The 38-year-old Brooks told
reporters backstage at the
People's Choice Awards Sun¬

day night

BROOKS He said
despite

expectations, it won't be "The
Lamb," his film about his fic¬
tional rock-star alter ego,
Chris Gaines.

" 'The Lamb' is still Para-
mount's baby, and if Para¬
mount says we're going for¬
ward with this ... and if they're
crazy enough to let me do the
soundtrack, I'll go back in and
do it, even though it was the
hardest thing I've ever done...
the Chris Gaines project," he
said.

Brooks won the male musi¬
cal performer award at the
People's Choice Awards.

"
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1 Chess piece
7 Family member
10 Time gone by
14 Fleet of ships
15 Mimic
16 Memorization by

repetition
17 Grooming and
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baby?
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50 Mamas' mates viewpoint
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64 Easterbrook or 27 Gray or Candler

Howe 28 High card
65 Maggie and Keely 29 Gat or heater

30 Large belly
DOWN 32 Play text

1 Conductor's stick 33 Haw's partner?
2 Intriguing 34 Eye, in poems
incongruity 35 Double curve

3 Hit hard 37 Furrow
4 Saintly circle 39 Com serving
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6 Customer 44 Shotgun ball
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51 Noah's ark Hoover

Tiananmen massacre revisited
Chinese government claims behind-the-scenes papers areforgeries
By John Leiceste
Associated Press writer

BEIJING — Stung by newly
published documents vividly
exposing how Chinese leaders
split over the crushing of the
1989 Tiananmen Square
protests, China's government
today rejected the papers and
suggested they were fake.
"Any attempt to play up the

matter again and disrupt China
by the despicable means of fab¬
ricating materials and distort¬
ing facts will be futile," Foreign
Ministry spokesman Zhu
Bangzao said in a statement
issued early Tuesday via the
official Xinhua News Agency.
.The crackdown was "highly

necessary to the stability and
development of China," Zhu
said, adding the ruling Commu¬
nist Party's "correct conclusion"
about the 1989 protests would
not change.
It was the first official reac¬

tion to the papers, which were
purportedly smuggled out of
China by a disaffected civil ser¬
vant and published in the Unit¬
ed States.
Beijing has long argued the

protests were an anti-gOvern-
ment rebellion which had to be
crushed to safeguard economic
growth and communist rule. It
has ignored calls for an inquiry
into the crackdown which
began June 4, 1989, *in which
hundreds were killed and thou¬
sands arrested in a nationwide
effort that also froze debate
about political reforms.
Initially, the government had

no comment about the docu¬
ments and China's wholly
state-run media did not report

"Any attempt to play up
the matter again and dis¬
rupt China by the despi¬
cable means offabricating
materials and distorting
facts will be futile."

—Zhu Bangzao
Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman

them. When news of the papers
leaked into China via the Inter¬
net, foreign radio broadcasts
and word of mouth, it began to
stir the debate.

Chinese Web site censors

sought to silence the discus¬
sion. One message detailing
CNN's coverage of the docu¬
ments was deleted within min¬
utes of appearing on a popular
chat site. Other messages, some
questioning why news of the
documents was suppressed and
whether they were authentic,
briefly got through.

"To know whether the
Tiananmen Papers are true or
not, just look at them on an
overseas Web site and judge for
yourself... If one has done no
wrong why fear other people
knowing?" one surfer, using the
name "sakel," said in a Web
posting that was later deleted.

Said to be based on the min¬
utes of secret high-level meet¬
ings, Chinese intelligence
reports and records of late Chi¬
nese leader Deng Xiaoping's
private phone calls, the docu¬
ments were published in "The
Tiananmen Papers: The Chi¬

nese Leadership's Decision to
Use Force Against Their Own
People." The 489-page book was
released in the United States
over the weekend.
If genuine, they offer a rare

glimpse into the motivations
and fears behind the commu¬

nist leadership's decision to
order troops into Tiananmen
Square.

The papers detail how hard¬
line and reformist Chinese
leaders disagreed about how to
handle the huge pro-democracy
demonstrations. The docu¬
ments show how Communist
Party elders led by Deng
imposed martial law, ousted
reformist party chief Zhao
Ziyang and replaced him with
Jiang Zemin, now' China's pres¬
ident.

As with "Deep Throat," the
secret source whose informa¬
tion helped expose the Water¬
gate scandal, the identity of the
civil servant who compiled the
materials was a perplexing
mystery for many Chinese.

Wu Guoguang, a former aide
to purged party chief Zhao, said
the fact the papers got out indi¬
cated the existence of a faction
within the Communist Party
supports political reform and
wants the Tiananmen crack¬
down re-examined.

"Maybe the person who car¬
ried the documents is not a very
high-level official, but quite
senior leaders must have
known about this," Wu said by
telephone from Hong Kong.

The former civil servant,
who uses the pseudonym Zhang
Liang, painstakingly tran¬
scribed original records from
files in Beijing and elsewhefe

onto computer disks, which he
brought out of China, according
to the book's editors, Andrew
Nathan, a professor of political
science at Columbia University,
and Perry Link, a professor of
Chinese language and litera¬
ture at Princeton University.
Nathan said Communist

Party membfers associated with
the civil servant believe chal¬
lenging the official view that
the Tiananmen protests were a
violent anti-government riot
will help spur political change.

Bao Tong, a once senior com¬
munist official and adviser to
Zhao who was imprisoned after
the crackdown, said the docu¬
ments could have the opposite
effect.
"It's possible some people

will be scared and therefore say

'politics cannot be reformed,
news must continue to be
blocked off, rights must be
stripped away to an even
greater extent,"' said Bao, who
spent seven years in prison and
another year detained in a
guest house for leaking word of
the crackdown.

Bao also said the documents
would be a revelation to a

majority of today's government
officials who were not privy to
the leadership battles of 1989.
"It will make them reconsid¬

er how this incident happened,
what kind of problem it was,
what kind of society China's is,
what kind of system we work
under, what procedures and
systems are used in Chinese
decision-making, how did
Tiananmen happen and how
can we avoid a recurrence," Bao
said. "Everyone will be bound
to consider these questions."

Israelis protest Clinton's peace plan
By Laurie Copans
Associated Press writer

JERUSALEM (AP) — Waving flags and
chanting election slogans, right-wing Israelis
protested around the high stone walls of
Jerusalem's Old City by the tens of thousands
yesterday, determined to resist the concessions
required by President Clinton's Mideast peace
plan.

"Jerusalem, I pledge my allegiance to you,"
banners and light projections on the walls
declared, looming over a crowd of at least
200,000 that included many wrapped in or wav¬
ing Israel's Star of David flag. Thousands of
police mobilized to keep order and the guardian
of an Islamic shrine at the site, fearing an incur¬
sion by the demonstrators, denounced the rally
as "provocative."

The chief Palestinian negotiator, meanwhile,
objected to efforts to formulate a "declaration of

. principles" that would be based on the Clinton
formula and guide future talks.

"We will not accept any kind of pressure,"
negotiator Saeb Erekat insisted, a day after
Clinton urged the Palestinians to compromise
and not hold out for the impossible. Erekat said
U.N. resolutions calling for an Israeli withdraw¬
al from war-won land and a return of Palestin¬
ian refugees must remain the basis of talks.

In Cairo, a meeting between Israeli and
Palestinian security officials brokered by CIA
chief George Tenet ended with an agreement to
resume contacts between Israeli and Palestinian

commanders, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak's office said. Security cooperation broke
off in late September.

But the Palestinian security chief for Gaza,
Mohammed Dahlan, insisted there had been no
such agreement. He also said the Palestinians
flatly turned down a request they arrest
activists of Hamas and the Islamic Jihad.
In the Gaza Strip, a 34-year-old Palestinian

was killed by Israeli fire. The army said soldiers
opened fire because the man carried a "suspi¬
cious" bag and capie too close to the soldiers.

A clash between stone-throwing Palestinians
and Jewish settlers at the West Bank village of
Hares left a 27-year-old Palestinian dead. Pales¬
tinians said he was shot in the chest in a con¬

frontation that started with villagers stoning a
settler's car.

Gunmen ambushed an Israeli car in the West
Bank, north of Jerusalem, hitting a 12-year-old
passenger in his thigh and elbow, settler
spokesman Yehoshua Mor-Yosef said. The army
confirmed the attack.

More than three months of Israeli-Palestin¬
ian violence has killed 362 people — most of
them Palestinian.

Clinton was sending mediator Dennis Ross to
the region today for, separate talks with Barak
and Palestinian leader YasserArafat.

Clinton, pressing for at least an understand¬
ing before he leaves office Jan. 20, has proposed
that Israel accept a Palestinian state in 95 per¬
cent of the West Bank and all of Gaza.

Israel would cede control over the Old City

hilltop shrine revered by Muslims and Jews, and
in exchange the Palestinians would drop a
demand that nearly 4 million Palestinian
refugees and their descendants be granted the
right to return.

The hilltop, a 36-acre walled compound in the
heart of the Old City, is known to Muslims as
Haram as-Sharif, or Noble Sanctuary. Muslim
tradition holds the Prophet Muhammad ascend¬
ed to heaven from the spot.

The area also is the most sacred site in
Judaism, as Jhe spot where the biblical Temples
once stood.

Yesterday's rally was called by the immi¬
grants party of Natan Sharansky, which pulled
out ofBarak's government last year in protest of
its peace concessions.
"I hope Barak is receiving this message,"

Jerusalem's hard-line mayor, Ehud Olmert, said
in the midst of the fervent, shouting crowd.

Many of those present were from the religious
right, which has long opposed the peace process,
but there were exceptions: Geula Azulai, a 50-
year-old woman in jeans among a sea of long
skirts, came from Gilo, a Jerusalem neighbor¬
hood on contested land, to condemn a peace
process she once supported.
That support ended with firefights with

Palestinians living in neighboring Beit Jalla,
Azulai said.

"Now we discovered the truth," Azulai said.
"We thought before we could live in cooperation.
They could shoot from Temple Mount like they
shoot from Beit Jalla."

CARTOONISTS
WANTED/.'/

THE LANTERN IS LOOKING FOR TALENTED, WITTY CARTOONISTS WITH A
UNIQUE SENSE OF HUMOR AND ARTISTIC STYLE.

THIS MEANS YOU!

If Intersted, then here's the deal:
Cartoonists must first submit 10 comic strips or editorial cartoons by Monday at noon

Strips need to be 8.5 x2.5 inches in size

Comic Strips will be published Tuesday through Friday and editorial panels will be
published Monday, Wednesday and Friday

During the quarter, cartoonists will need to deliver a week's worth of cartoons every
Sunday by noon

For more Information:
Call Chris Newmarker or John Slack at (292 5721) Call after 5.
Submit cartoons to The Lantern Newsroom on the second floor
of the Journalism building

The Lantern Comics. Comics by Students. Comics for Students.
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furnished rentals

f campus Dest. Modern
furnished and unfurnished two B/R
Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis-

furnished, clean & quiet. 457-1964.

furnished
1

1 BEDROOM North Campus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Qrad stu-
dents in building. Clean, very se-

1 BEDROOM north osu, Riverview
Dr. Living room, kitchen, bath, car¬
pet, a/c, gas heat, laundry, water
paid, off-street parking. Available
Jan. 2, 2001. Call 571-5109.

refrigerator,
$310/mo. $3

MOVE IN today. 1 BDRM and effi¬
ciencies - 1456 Neil Ave. Furnished
- utilities paid - Quiet - Non-smoking

- Laundry - Parking. A quiet

furnished
2 bedroom

1-2-3-4-5 APARTMENTS, homes;
townhomes, where you want to be.
A/C, dishwasher, parking, laundry.

2 BDR. 1st floor apt. W. 9th Ave.,

furnished
4 bedroom

1-2-3-4 BEDROOM best locations,
furnished apartments & town-
homes, a/c, parking, laundry. 299-

efficiency/studio

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High
Just Minutes

from N. Campus
Deluxe Efficiencies
w/private baths
Flexible leases

• Secure • Modern - Quiet bldg
• New furniture & carpeting
• Full size refrig & microwave
• All utilities paid + cable
• Parking - laundry room -

exercise room

Leasing NOW an^
for FAll 2001

294-5381

furnished
efficiency/studio

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-
full kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large

8f 82 Chittenden, $360, 459-

5 paid -• Quiet - Non-smoking
- Clean - Freshly painted - Central

- Laundry - Parking.
home for the serious student,
er broker 421-7117.

unfurnished rentals

W. 9th
N. High St.
Neil, etc

Apartments
& Houses

Now and Fail
University
Apartments

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416
299-6840

FOR ALL YOUR FALL
HOUSING NEEDS

SIMPLY THE FINEST
HOMES &

APARTMENTS IN THE
NICESTAREAS OF

CAMPUS

GORGEOUS STUDIOS
THRU 10 BEDROOM

HOMES

UniversityManors.com

291-5001

18TH - Woodruff

Frambes - Norwich

Apartments
Homes

Going Fast!!!
299-2897

194 KING Ave. Victorian house with
one and two bedroom units. All util¬
ities included, parking, laundry, cen¬
tral air. Phone Steve- 473-3111 or

unfurnished rentals
3 BEDROOMS- 69 E. 14th Ave.
Available for fall. Large rooms, air
conditioned, off street parking. Up¬
dated baths, kitchens, appliances,
dishwashers. ADT Security System.
$828.00/month. 262-5345.

4 - 5 bedroom townhouse, super
nice, 184 E. 13th Ave. Just right for
4-5 girls or 4-5 boys who want low
utilities & a nice place to live. Call
Bob at Langhirt Landings for an ap¬
pointment to see, 888-3236 & leave

furnished and unfurnished two B/R
Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate parking. Starting at
$475/month. Call 267-7508.

CAMPUS AREA apartments. 1
bedroom at 90 1/2 E. 9th & 2 bed-

88 1/2 E. 9th. Off-street
Call 475-9728 9am-12a

MOON GLOW Apartments. $99 de¬
posit, between Cook and N. Broad¬
way. Stop In Monday-Friday or call
today. 267-1730.

NOW AVAILABLE select styles for
Winter Quarter, also pre-leasing for
Fall. Hurry in for best selection!
Close to campus, on COTA bus
line, ceiling fans & mini-blinds, ga¬
rages available, -pool w/sundeck,
planned social activities. One bed¬
rooms from $515, furnished effi¬
ciencies including utilities from
$475, two bedrooms from $540.

10-6, Sat. 9-5. Save Time:
Pre-apply online at
villagegreen.com! A Village Green
Community. EHO.

NW CORNER of Patterson and
High. Large one and three bed¬
room units laundry on site,, very rea¬
sonable rates. Phone Steve- 473-
3111 or 208-3111.

$625. Call 459-4244.

Law and Med
School. 1,2 3, bedroom apartments.
Please call 299-2900. No pets.

WHAT A Deal! Fall Housing for
women. Great central location at 52
E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or

WORTHINGTON RIDGE Apart¬
ments. 1BR - 2BR. Starting at
$545.00. Apply now and receive
$200 off the first monthl« you apply
within 24 hours of the initial visit we
will waive the application fees and
reduce the deposit to $150. Garag¬
es available, free Westerville Athlet¬
ic club membership! For more infor-

i call 840-0226.

Unfurnished
1 bedroom

BDRM apartments, 161 E. Nor-
ch Ave. Great location, a/c, osp,
• pets. $400/mo. Call 261-3600.
vw.cooper-properties.com.

BEDROOM 1404 Indianola Ave.
375/mo. A/C, heat, stove, refriger-
tor. 6 month lease. 560-1814, 873-

Now Renting For Winter Quarter

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
Apartments

Efficiencies, 1-2-3 Bedrooms from $365

261-1211
www.universityvillage.com
*

Savings on immediate move-ins only

unfurnished
1 bedroom

1 BEDROOM apartments available
at good locations. Some cute & co¬
zy, others with lots of space. All are
in excellent condition with carpeting
and kitchen appliances. Priced be¬
tween $300-$375. No pets. Availa¬
ble Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly at

medical, dental, Optometry, & other
health colleges, very professional,
very clean. Safe, quiet, a/c, micro¬
wave, dishwasher, off-street park¬
ing. Wolf Properties. 333 & 338 W.
8th Ave; 1519 & 1521 Neil Ave. No
pets. Shown by appt 421-2256.

Off street parking, laundry, c
Leasing now and preleasing f<
Brixton Properties, 486-8669.

den, gas & water included. No pets.
$365. 740-964-2420 (toll free).

1 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬
posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of OSU.
A/C, carpet, on-site laundry & park¬
ing. $330-$365/mo. 262-4127.

Luxurious

Remodeled
N. High & E. Northwood
• Full Kitchen
• Enclosed tub/shower in bath
• Large bedroom

. ' Large living room
Call 294-5381 to see

121 E. 15th Ave. #C- Brand new
for Fall '01. Cozy one bedroom flat
will feature washer/dryer, a/c, ceil¬
ing fans, alarm systems, and all
new appliances including dishwash-

microhood. Off-street park¬
ing available! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 .Ask to speak with Lindsyl

feature washer/dryer, a/c, ceiling
fans, alarm systems, and all new
appliances including dishwasher
and microhood. Off-street parking

unfurnished
1 bedroom

1485 MICHIGAN. $520 includes all
utilities. Hardwood floors, redone
kitchen, basement, parking, great
location near Med. School. Availa¬
ble soon. 237-2599.

162 E. 13TH AVE. APT. 2. Single

E. 8th Ave. All appliances, AC,
hookup, very clean, off-street

<ing. $325. 226-4200 or 299-

467 ALDEN AVE. 1 bedroom, new
kitchen, new carpet. A/C. Off-street
parking & campus bus stops close.
No pets. $395/month. 481-3490.

MOVE IN today. Large 1bdrm. 1520
Neil Ave. Quiet, clean, carpeted,
freshly painted. Lots of windows -
Half blocks to Nursing School -
Owner - Broker 421-7117.

W. 5TH Ave. large 1 br„ available
immed. Hardwood floors, offstreet
paking, gas/water included, $350,

2 bedroom
$495/MONTH, 416 Wyandotte, oth¬
er locations available, now or fall.
Remodeled 2 bdr. 354-8870.

$550/MO. 2 BR. 300 E. 16th-Sum-
mit. Available now. Centrally locat¬
ed, spacious, private caring owner,
new kitchen, new bath, carpet, ce¬
ramic tile, central heat and a/c, new

ing owner, recently

2 BDRM dbl. 71 W. Patterson, dw,
wd, no pets. $600/mo. Call 261-
3600. www.cooper-properties.com.

unfurnished rentals unfurnished rentals unfurnished rentals

unfurnished
2 bedroom

1000+SQ FT. Huge 2 bedroom apt.
in remodeled Olde Towne East
brick Victorian, COTA, W/D, appli¬
ances furnished, $500/mo. + utilit¬
ies, complete screening required,
a_p_r@hotmail .com

111 W. HUDSON - Available now.

Large 2 bedroom townhouse, gas &
water included. Laundry on-site.
Off-street parking. Rent $640. Call
Pella Company, 291-2002.

144 E. Maynard Ave - Available
immediately! Very spacious town-

washer/dryer, front & back porch,
pets allowed. $618/month, water in¬
cluded. Call Kelly or Julie 784-1079.

2 BDR apt. newly remodeled, full
clean, painted basement, large
fenced yard, w/d hookup, 321 E.
17th Ave, $545/month, 299-8544.

2 BDRM Apartments, Great loca¬
tions, 55, 95, & 125 E. Norwich
Ave. A/C, off-street parking, no
pets. $580/mo. Call 261-3600.

;, 161 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, OSP, no
pets, $625/month. Call, 261-3600.
www.Cooper-Properties.com

2 BEDROOM north OSU, River-
view Dr. Living room, kitchen, bath,
carpet, a/c, gas heat, laundry, water
paid, off-street parking. Available
Jan 2, 2001. Call, 571-5109.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-1p5

2 BEDROOM apartment, prime, lo¬
cation on E. Frambes, 1/2 block
from High, big bedrooms, free
washer/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, totally redecorated, beg.
fall 2001. Call 761-9035.

2 BEDROOM apartments near
medical, dental, optometry & other
health colleges. Very professional,
very clean, safe, quiet, a/c, micro¬
wave, dishwasher, off-street park¬
ing. Wolf Properties. 119 & 123 W.
10th Ave. 1531 & 1535 Neil Ave.
No pets. Shown by appointment

2 BEDROOM remodeled unit in old¬
er building. New kitchen with oak
cabinets, range & refrigerator over¬
looks living-room. Security entrance
to building, low utility bills! No pets.
Summit between 13th & 14th.

Ring In
Thelrue
Millenium

4765 Blairfield Dr.

Columbus, OH 43214
614/451-6512

olentangycommons@eqr.com
Directly off Rt. 315

Henderson & Bethel Rds.

JW
Ulentangycommons'

'.equityapartments.com

unfurnished
2 bedroom

5, huge living-room & dining-
room + an extra "study", fully car¬
peted, basement with washer/dryer.
No pets. Corner of N. 4th & E. 18th.
$550/month. Available Sept. 1. Call
Ted or Molly at 297-1998.

2 BEDROOM, available Jan 1st.
126 Chittenden Ave. 1 block off
High St. spacious, off-street park¬
ing, gas & water included, A/C, no
pets. $415. 740-964-2420 (toll free).

2 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬
posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
Riverview Dr., 10 min. N of OSU.
A/C, carpet, on-site laundry & park¬
ing. $395 to $425/mo. 262-4127.

2458 NORTH High Street- Clean,
quiet townhouse in Colonial Court¬
yard north of campus. Features
front porch, hardwood floors, re¬
modeled kitchen & bath, and base-

No pets. 12-month
I, $54"' "

9-5 for info.
quired, $540/month. 261-6201 M-F,

w/d, $500/month-to-month. 296-

CLINTONVILLE:

LANE & Indianola. 2 bedroom f
$500/month. 267-1336.

I, 2 br., gas &
water mciuoea, on-street parking
and laundry, phone Steve 473-3111

NEAR LANE & I

id laundry, |
• 208-3111.

unfurnished
2 bedroom

'f windows - Walk-in closets - Quiet
■ Clean - Ffeshly painted - Central
air - Laundry - Parking

} for the serious student,
er broker 421-7117.

q:ji t
Own-

SE CORNER of King and Neil. 2 t
central air, off-street parking, seci
ity building. Phone Steve- 473-31

SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High, 2
bd, 1 ba, upstairs, cozy apt. w/off-
street parking, Indry, miniscule utili¬
ty bill. $450/mo + dep. 523-4075.

unfurnished
3 bedroom

pet, blinds, off-street parking, very

293 E. 17th- Summit St. Excellent
north campus location, private car¬
ing owner, recently renovated,
hardwood floors, free off-street
parking, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, very
charming, must see. 299-9940.

B-T-2^-i-5" Bedroom apart-
rnents, townhomes, all the necessi¬
ties, close to High St. Parking, a/c,
laundry, furnished (optional). 299-

offstreet parking. Updated baths,
kitchens, appliances, dishwashers.
1828.00/mo. ADT Security System

262-5345

unfurnished
3 bedroom

bath flats will feature

washer/dryer, a/c, ceiling fans,
alarm systems, and all new applian¬
ces including dishwasher and mi¬
crohood. Off-street parking availa¬
ble! Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Ask to speak with Lindsy!

136 E. 11th Ave. 3 bedroom half

23 E. Blake - Charming, spacious 3
bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard & off¬
street parking. $700 + deposit +
credit check. 866-4687.

j&jssjr
3 bdrm apartment, 67 Chittenden,

3 bdrm, townhouse(s) 264 E.
Northwood, newly remodeled, a/c,
w/d, d/w, osp, no pets, $900/month.

tioned, off street parking. Up-dated
baths, kitchens, appliances, dish¬
washers. ADT Security System.
$828.00/month. 262-5345.

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Aries (March 21-April 19). Everybody wants yonr attention on Monday and Tuesday. There's no time left for
yon, hnt that's OK. You're quick, and if you look sharp to important people, you conld get that promotion
you're after. Romance beckons on Wednesday and Thursday, but that may be as good as it gets. Ifmaking the

i with your sweetheart is difficult, just remember that absence makes the heart grow fonder. Your
■ on Friday and Saturday. The good news is that the money could be pouring into your

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Do your budget on Monday and Tuesday. Clin coupons and figure out your menus
for the week. If you play this game right, yon could wind up with a profit. Pay attention to what's going on at
your house Wednesday and Thursday. Your partner could decide to make a few changes. Just make sure he or
she doesn't throw out your favorite sweater. Don't take a disagreement with your sweetheart too seriously on
Friday. If you put in the correction that's being requested, on Saturday you two will be happier than ever. Go
through the Sunday papers, with scissots in hand. You could make even more next week.

fall flat on Wednesday and Thursday. Practice before showing off and use a safety net. A perfectionist,
possibly somebody who lives with you, wants to tell you what to do on Friday and Saturday. This is going to
be good advice, so take notes. Save Sunday for your sweetie. A long walk or a drive in the country and a
meaningful conversation sweep the week's worries right out of your head.

Cancer (June 22-Jnly 22). You're liable to win the argument Monday and Tuesday, with help from your friends.
Take care of your teammates, not just yourself, and they'll take care of yon. You'd like to do everything for
your loved ones on Wednesday and Thursday, but you can't afford it. They'll understand, eventually. Study to
keep up with the competition on Friday and Saturday, and yon could come ont the winner again. A peaceful
Sunday at home will be much appreciated. Read a good book.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Follow your hunches on Monday and Tuesday to set priorities. You have too much to do,
so put first things first. You're in the spotlight on Wednesday and Thursday, Don't go too far out on a limb, or
you conld lose your balance. Friday's good foi
your own efforts on Saturday and learn a new

v job. Profit through

others can't decide what they want, step in and do it for them. You and your sweetheart may have to take off
in two different directions on Friday. That's OK. Saturday's better for making plans for the future, anyway.
Go through your old coat pockets on Sunday and look under the couch cushions, too. Odds are good you'll
find something of value.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Be polite on Monday and Tuesday, even if it's difficult. A moody older person could
first it seems unlikely. Try not to have friends over to your place

and interfere with your private time. Finish up old chores
Saturday. That will give you time on Sunday to play with your favorite people. Travel's OK then, but don't

stay out late. Leave plenty ( e for snuggling.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Your intuition's excellent on Monday and Tuesday. Use it regarding romance and
make your home more comfortable. Consider taking on more responsibility Wednesday and Thursday, but
don't sign anything yet. Find out what the job involves before you say you'll do it. A visit with friends on
Friday could go late, interfering with a private engagement. Better call, or you could get left out in the cold.
You and your date have a great time Saturday, visiting friends together. But save time for contemplation and
planning on Sunday.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Be practical on Monday and Tuesday. You might not have as much money as you
thought, after you finish paying bills. You're tempted to play hooky on Wednesday and Thursday, but that
would be a big mistake. A co-worker would snitch! You want to be guiltless on Friday, anyway, when
negotiating for more money. Launch your garage enterprise on Saturday and make a tidy profit. Gather with
close friends and neighbors on Sunday. A potluck would be perfect.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your partner's in a snit on Monday or Tuesday, but that's OK. You can work out a
compromise and not give up what you want. Financial negotiations are frill of surprises on Wednesday and
Thursday. Be careful shopping then. .Ml of the surprises are not pleasant. Travel might take you away from a
loved one on Friday, but you can make up for it Saturday, Go wherever you're going together then. Be
respectful to an older person on Sunday, and you'll profit from that interaction, too.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Do the work and make the money on Monday and Tuesday. You may have to figure
out which work to do, but that's OK. You can. Hassles with your partner mar Wednesday and Thursday. You
won't give an inch and neither will he or she, so let that deal ride for a while. Compromising will be easier
later, Shop for the good deals on Friday and Saturday, and you'll find them. This goes for household items
and real estate. Travel and romance look lovely for Sunday.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You are so cute on Monday and Tuesday; you'll be irresistible. And, you're so nice,
others first. You're a big winner, and so are they! The work is complex on Wednes'
:1 bad if some of it has to be done over; it'sjirobably not your fault. Proceed with

that you're putting others first. You're a big winner, and so are they! The work is complex on Wednesday and
Thursday. Don't feel bad if some of it has to be done over; it's probably not your fault. Proceed with caution,
just to make sure. A temporary clash with a loved one on Friday is nothing to get upset about. By Saturday
it'll be forgotten or seem like a joke. You know all those friends you've been promising lunch? Have them all
over on Sunday.

If You're Having a Birthday This Week .

help. Your needs ■<

Jan. 8: You're full of good ideas, but your partner ensures your

r needs are simple — and getting simpler. Jan. 11: Stick to your budget, and a potential problem
becomes a blessing. Search for buried treasure. Jan. 12: Work takes precedence, but don't complain. If you
keep your nose to the grindstone for a while, the vacation of your dreams could finally happen. Jan. 13:
Dreams you'd almost given up on could come true. You're persistent, and that's the key. Jan. 14: You'll have to
follow the rules this year, even the ones you didn't make. An expert leads you.
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LEASING HOW
FOR WINTER QUARTER

• All Paid Utilities

• Free Housekeeping
• Laundry Facility
• Off Street Parking
• Fitness Center

CALL 294-5551
or

Take a Tour ANY TIME!

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM apartment completely

room. No pets. On Summit
13th & 14th. $795/month. Available
Sept. 1 Call Ted or Molly at 297-

3 BEDROOM apartments in older
buildings feature new kitchens with
range, refrigerator, dishwasher,

parking. No
or on N. 4th between 17th & 18th,
$600-$675/month. .Available Sept.
1. Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887.

1, one bath townhous-
es reature large living & dining
rooms, carpeting, remodeled kitch¬
ens, with oak cabinets, range, re¬
frigerator, dishwasher, basement
with washer & dryer. No pets. At E.
18th & N. 4th. $550/month. Availa¬
ble Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly at
297-1887.

3 BR. For Fall, Southwest Campus.
Prime location for Dental Hygiene,
Dental, Medical, Nursing, Allied

Beautiful 3 story
baths, gas heat, central
washer, washer/dryer, off-street
parking, on McMillen St. (1 street
north of King Ave. west of High),
$805-$845/mo. plus utilities, 291-
5001.

3-4 BDR. newly r
yard, 321 E. 17th
299-8544.

3-4 BEDROOM half double. Hard¬
wood floors, DW, available now.
168 Clinton St. $695. 630-7988.

Ave. $675/month,

LANE AVENUE 3 bedroom house,
4 parking spaces, air conditioning,
Bruce, 496-7028.

LARGE 3 bedroom, $525/mo.,145
Chittenden, off-street parking, party
deck, basement. Available immedi¬
ate 939-9316.

NORTH CAMPUS. 205 E. Duncan,
spacious 3bd, 1ba, fenced yard,

, $650 + deposit + credit
866-4687.

W. 1ST Ave near Pennsylvania. 3
bedroom house available March
1st. A/C, hardwood floors, no pets.
$875/month. 263-6301.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

17th. Centrally located, spacious,
private caring owner, recently re¬
modeled, brand new carpet, blinds,
off-street parking, very nice, must
see.299-9940.

$250 ROOM

Bruce, 496-7028.

0*4 BEDROOMS, 2 bams, all ne¬
cessities, close to High St., parking,
a/c, furnished (optional). 299-2897.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Inn-Town Homes

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL 2001!!

We have what you are
looking for!!

294-1684
Call for an

appointment
TODAY!

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Thought about
FALL HOUSING, yet?

Rental Season starts January 26th!
So get a jump on the crowds.,.

Property Guides are available in our office NOW!

And With Over 1,000
Apartments to Choose From

We're sure to have one that's perfect for you! Our staff is available
six days a week to assist you in finding a place you can call home!
You can stop in our office for your property guide or feel free to

check us out on the world wide web. It's that easy!

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE

IRetd 1/aCtce Since t974.

Flats • Townhomes # Half Doubles • Houses
Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!

48 East 15th Avenue
294-5511

buckeyerealestate.com

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

121 E. 15th Ave. #A- Brand New
for Fall '01. Spacious four bed¬
room, two bath flat will feature
washer/dryer, a/c, ceiling fans,
alarm systems, and all new applian¬
ces including dishwasher and ml-
crohood. Off-street parking availa¬
ble! Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Ask to speak with Lindsyl

121 E. 15th Ave. #D - Brand New
for Fall '01. Unique AND spacious,
this four bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town-
home will feature washer/dryer, a/c,
ceiling fans, alarm system, and all
new appliances including dishwash¬
er and microhood. Off-street park¬
ing available! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 .Ask to speak with Lindsyl

168-170 CLINTON St. Half double,
hardwood floors, DW, new furnace.
Fall 2001. $1000. 630-7988

3 & 4 BEDROOM
cellent locations on E. Frambes.
safe part of off-campus 1/2 block
from High, big bedrooms, free
washer/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, beg. fall 2001. low utilities,
sign up early before they are gone.
Call 761-9035.

3 & 4 BEDROOM apartments,
prime location on E. 17th, 1/2 block
from High, big bedrooms, free
washer/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, totally redecorated, beg.
fall 2001. Call 761-9035.

33 E. 17th Ave. - Brand New units
for Fall '01. Contemporary flats will
feature fully equipped kitchens, new
appliances, microhood, washer/dry¬
er, alarm systems, and off-street
parking (including two garages w/
openers). Basic cable is includedl
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Ask to speak with Lisa!

I apartment 67 Chittenden,

4 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th,
A/C, dishwasher, off-street parking,
no pets, $1,000/mo. 261-3600.
www.Cooper-Properties.com.

4 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th,
A/C, dishwasher, off-street parking,
no pets, $900/mo. 261-3600.
www.Cooper-Properties.com.

4 BDRM dbl. 131 E. Norwich. Dish¬
washer, washer/dryer, osp, no pets.
$1,250/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.

4 BEDROOM flats and townhouses
available in newer buildings with
features such as fully equipped
kitchens with dishwasher, micro¬
wave and full sized washer & dryer,
2 full baths, wood burning fireplace,
carpeting, sundeck/porch, security
system, A/C, free private parking,
low utility bills. No pets. Located
near 17th & Summit or Summit &
13th or Chittenden & Indianola for
$300/per person. Available Sept. 1.
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887.

4 BEDROOM flats- newer building-
vary spacious with big bedrooms,
large living-room, big fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher, micro¬
wave, full-sized washer & dryer, 2
full baths, one with lacuzzi, wood-
burning fireplace, carpet, security
system, A/C, free private parking,
huge front porch & rear sundeck,
Tow utility bills. No pets. Located on
18th Avenue between Summit & N.
Fourth. $325/per person. Available
Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly at 297-

4 BEDROOM naif-double has living
room, parlor, dining room, kitchen
with range & refrigerator, 3 bed¬
rooms and a bath on the second
floor, 4th bedroom is the entire 3rd
floor! Beautiful hardwood floors and
woodwork. Full basement including

& dryer, new furnaces
i A/C.

No pets. I
$1,000/month. Available Sept
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887.

4 BEDROOM
em building. Economical & featur¬
ing all the conveniences. Each has
a kitchen equipped with range,
frigerator, dishwasher, microw:
& washer & dryer, 2 full baths

17th & 18th. $840/month.
Available Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly
at 297-1887.

4 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $400 de-
posit. 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
293'E. 15th Ave.- Large Rms. Dish¬
washer, A/C, carpet, laundry &
parking. $800/mo. 262-4127.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, excellenl
condition, 145 E. Northwood, imme¬
diate occupancy, $1200/month.
Doug, 800-246-7477.

4 BR. For Fall, Prime
Campus Location on West Norwich
behind Harrison House (College
Park Apts.) 3 story townhouses, 2

CLOSE, DISHWASHER, deck, ex¬
tra party room, vinyl windows.
$1044. 459-2734.

5+ BEDROOM
0-1-2-3-4-5+ BEDROOM homes,
townhomes, apartments, newly re¬
modeled, Prime Locations, a/c, off-

18TH AVENUE 5 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 8 parking spaces,
Bruce, 496-7028.

FALL HOUSING

UNFURNISHED
5+BEDROOM

1745 N. 4th St - Beautiful 5 bed¬
room half double. Totally renovated.
Brand newl! You will be the 1st oc¬
cupants to live in this unit since it's
completion!! 2 ba,^> hu9®
more.'Call 294-1684 for more infor-

1844 N 4th St - Located on the
comer of 4th and 17th Ave's. Half
double, totally renovated with 2
baths. Off-street parking, laundry
and more. 294-1684.

4 BATHROOMS,
parking, beautiful be
496-7028.

5 BDRM dbl, 150 E. Norwich, HW
floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
no pets, $1,500/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.

5 BDRM house, 112 W. Oakland. 2
full bath, washer/dryer, dw, osp, no
pets. $1,400/mo. Call 261-3600.

pets. $1,400/mo. Call 261-:

RM townhouse, 180 E. 12th, 2
baths, A/C, dishwasher,

5 BDRM townhouse, 180 E. 12th,
a/c, w/d, d/w, 2 full bath, osp, no
pets, $1,125/mo. Call 261-3600

5 BDRM townhouse, 67 Chitten¬
den; 2 full baths, A/C, dishwasher,
osp, no pets, $1,300/mo. Call 261-
3600. i

5 BEDROOM

buildings include 2 full baths, sepa¬
rate Jacuzzi rooms with big Jacuzzi,
fully equipped kitchens w/dishwash-
er, microwave, full sized washer &
dryer, wood burning fireplace, car¬
peting, security system, A/C, free
private parking, low utility bills. No
pets. Located near 17th & Summit
or Chittenden & Indianola. $300/per
person. Available Sept. 1. Call Ted
or Molly at 297-1887.

5 BEDROOM half-double features
living room, dining room, breakfast
room, kitchen with range, refrigera¬
tor and dishwasher, 2 bathrooms,
basement with washer & dryer,
some hardwood floors, some car¬
peting. Beautiful woodwork through¬
out. Free parking. No pets. On 18th
between Summit & N. Fourth.
$300/per person. Available Sept. 1.
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887.

5 BR. For Fall, Gorgeous remod¬
eled homes in prime locations.
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors, large rooms, gas heat, 1 and

washer/dryer, off-street parking,
$1,235-$1,650/mo. plus utilities,
291-5001

pets, $2,400/month. Call 261-3600.

■ ai

6 BDRM townhouse 67 Chittenden,
2 full bath, a/c, w/d, osp, no pets,
$1,350/month. Call 261-3600.

6 BR. For Fall, Gorgeous remod¬
eled homes in prime locations.
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors, large rooms, gas heat, 2 full
baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
off-street parking, $1,625-$1,680/
mo. plus utilities, 291-5001.

after 3:00 p.n

7 BR. For Fall, Gorgeous remod¬
eled homes In prime locations.
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors, large rooms, gas heat, 2 full
baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
off-street parking, $1,990-$2,205/
mo. plus utilities, 291-5001.

8 BDR house, 57 E. 17th, great lo¬
cation, large deck, newly remod¬
eled, 3 full bath, d/w, w/d, osp, no
pets, $2,800/month. Call 261-3600.

8 BR. For Fall, Gorgeous remod¬
eled homes in prime locations.
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors, large rooms, gas heat, 2 full
baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
off-street parking, $2,300-$2,560/
mo. plus utilities, 291-5001.

I homes in prime locations.

kitchens, 2 full bi
washer/dryer, off-street parking,
$2,500-$3,250/ mo. plus utilities,
291-5001.

NORTHWOOD AVENUE 6 bed¬
rooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 parking
spaces, air conditioning, Bruce,
496-7028.

NORTHWOOD AVENUE 7 Bed¬
rooms, 3 bathrooms, air condition¬
ing, Bruce, 496-7028.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

S375/MO. GAS & water Included,
available now, large efficiency, 293
E. 17th - Summit St. Excellent north
campus location, private caring
owner, recently renovated, hard¬
wood floors, free off-street parking,

t see. George, 299-9940

Hate your
roommate?
Available now!

Through August 2001

47 E. 17th
Studio

•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet

939-1464

2452 NORTH High Street- Clean,
quiet efficiency with refinished hard¬
wood floors, XL closet, private
kitchen & bathroom. No pets. 12-
month lease required. Only
$325/month. 261-6201 M-F, 9-5 for

BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY with full
porch at 92 E. 11th Ave. Newly re¬
modeled, very clean and neat,
walking distance to campus, pri¬
vately owned, free parking, water
paid, no pets, AC, $375/month.
457-8409.

beat the rush. Min. from

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE Jan
1st. A/C, off-street parking, spa¬
cious. 126-146 Chittenden. Gas,
water included. No pets. $280-295.
740-964-2420 (toll free).

EFFICIENCY/1 BEDROOM. Availa¬
ble Now, Extensively remodeled
studio suites in prime locations, air-
conditioning, on-site laundry facili-

ing, fui *

STUDIO IN Grandview, minutes
from OSU. Nice, clean, available
now & preleasing for fall. 486-8669.

ROOMS
237 E. 18th Ave - Furnished, clean,
quiet, carpeted, study house. All
utilities paid by landlord. Rooms
available now. Large kitchen for
cooking. $190 to $210/month. Se¬
curity deposit & lease required. No
pets. Manager on premises. 291-

bath. 9 month
lease. No pets. Deposit. Non-smok¬
er only. $240/month. 875-7435 after

$283/month + $70/utilities. 91 E.
Northwood. Queen bed available.
294-0957, Neal, leave message.

OSU. 268-5731.

mately 20 hours/month. Mainte¬
nance required. Laundry, private
parking. 459-2734.

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. W. 9th, $250/month, utilities
paid, 9 or 12 month lease. 486-

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

APARTMENT AVAILABLE imme¬
diately. 12th Ave. & Indianola. Off-
street parking, W/D, D/W.
$285/month. 299-0876.

! ATTENDANT wanted for

assistance of disabled professional
in exchange for free rent. N/S
please. Will not conflict with work or
school. 470-2579.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
$375/month, north campus, In¬
cludes all utilities, must like cats.
268-0413 between 6-10pm.

NORTH - Roommate wanted at the
Continent. Nice 2 bedroom, 2 full
baths. $225/month + 1/2 utilities.
Available Feb 1. Mike 844-5744.

NORTH CAMPUS/CLINTONVILLE,
F ISO F to share very nice 2 bdrm
apt. $375 plus 1/2 utilities. No pets.
Andrea 262-4648.

NORWICH AVE. behind Harrison
House. Female ISO fem. to share 2
bdr. apt. from 1/5-8/31. Water and
gas paid. DW, A/C. parking, and

FALL HOUSING

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share 4/bdr house at 422 E. 15th
Ave. Prefer Grad student or senior.
3 1/2 blocks to High St. W/D, no
pets, $185/month + utilities. 457-
1142.

dents looking for serious stui
share furnished, secure,
clean duplex, $175/month.

ROOMMATE WANTED
), $150-250/MONTH +

split utilities, laundry, COTA, no
smoking, no pets, complete screen¬
ing required, a_p_r@hotmail.com

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP
Non-smoker to share townhome 15
min west of campus. $300 + utilit¬
ies. 486-0859.

ROOMMATE WANTED. North
Campus. Large room in half double.
Hardwood floors, lots-of space,
back patio. $275/month + 1/2 utilit¬
ies. Call 267-5567 & leave mes-

SHARE 2 br w/female student.
1464 1/2 Neil Ave. $230/month +
utilities. Available Feb. 15. 299-
5030.

SUBLET

Close to campus. Available Immedi¬
ately. Rent $390/mo. Contact Me¬
lissa at 614-294-9404.

SUBLET MY 2 bedroom apartment
for the price of 1 bedroom. A/C, w/w
carpet. Very, very nice. Lighted
parking. Laundry facility on site. 374
E. 13th Ave. $400. 637-7071.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE efficiency
available Spring Quarter.
$464/month including gas/water.
Chris 267-4955.

$13.25 BASE-APPT. guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40 hours/wk
around classes/other job. Co-
ops/Scholarsips awarded, condi
tlons exist. Customer service/sales
no telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,
we train. Must nave positive attitude
& good people skills. Call Monday-
Friday, 9-5pm. 451-2537.

Great benefits: tuition reimburse-

campus), great' environment. Call
Bill Price at 614-554-1548 for de-

INTERNET SALES
WCMri-TV

Internet Sales Person, part-time.
Set your own hours.
Commission based.

Email your interest ASAP to:
Jobs.WCMH4@nbc.com.

CORPORATE RECRUITER-

MARCH OF DIMES
Enjoy working with Franklin County
corporations in raising funds to sup¬
port the March of Dimes efforts to
give every baby a healthy start. Reli-

Send
resume& hourly wage request to:

WalkAmerica Director
1500 W. Third Ave. Suite 303

Columbus, OH 43212
FAX-(614)486-8982
EOE - M/F/D/V

Student Painters are looking
for individuals who want to gain
mgmt. experience. Must be
hard working with a great atti¬

tude. No experience necessary.
Average earnings of

$8,000/summer. For more info

1-888-839-3385

500 company,
Corporation, is seeking a Part Time
Merchandise Classification Coordi¬
nator. The position requires com¬
puter skills, analytical skills, and
strong attention to detail, organiza¬

tion skills. This Individual will work
approximately 25 hours/seek. Visit
us on the web www.cnstore.coml If
interested, send your resume to:
Consolidated Stores Corporation
Attn: HR/PC 300 Phillipl Rd. Colum¬
bus, OH 43228. Fax: (614)278-

EOE/Drug Free Workplace.

FALL HOUSING

HELP WANTED

CRO//
COUNTRY
OC^O^I

Dublin
Now Hiring

Front Desk, Night Audit,
Maintenance & Housekeeping
Fulltime, Parttime, & Evenings

Flexible Scheduling
No experience necessary

Apply in person
Ask for Carol at:
6364 Frantz Road

Care Providers
Wanted for children with disa¬
bilities in their families homes.
Excellent work experience

working with recognized pro¬
fessionals in your field

in programs designed to assist
these families. Flexible hours
AM, evening & weekend

schedules available.

Competitive wages.
EOE

Please call &
leave message

475-5305
Life Inc.

lazarus
drivers
training

is now hiring Driving
Instructors. If you have at
least 5 yrs driving experi¬
ence with a good record, &
excellent communication

skills, we want you
teaching our students. We
offer the highest wages in
the industry, flexible hours,
& free training to get
you state certified.

Please call
777-7600

NOTETAKERS
NEEDED

NOW HIRING
• Up to $14.00/lecture
• Top Students
• Attend Class
• Take & Type Notes
• Variety of Classes
• Flexible Schedule

Apply at Grade A Notes
22 E. 17th Ave-299-9999

columbus 1 @gradeanotes.com
www.gradeanotes.com

PRINTING /CUSTOMER
SERVICE

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION
FOR INDIVIDUAL

•Customer Service Oriented
•Professional Appearance
• Desire to Learn The Printing
Field

•Good Driving Record
WE WILL TRAIN THE

RIGHT PERSON
Good Earnings, Vacation

and Insurance. M-F

RliSORT11 GLACIER

Summer Employment
Glacier National Park.

Montana
The Resort at Glacier

St, Mary Lodge

Be a pan of the team!

For more information call:
1-800-368-3689
Apply Online @

www.glacierparkjobs.roin

I you can provide excellent custom¬
er service and a positive attitude we
can provide the training to make
you a successful salesperson. Join
our team and become a member of

i Town Center and
orgesville Square locations,
rt-time: $8/Hr.; Full-time: $9/Hr.;

FALL HOUSING

Fall Housing
Guide 2001

January 16, 2001
The Ohio State University Lantern Advertising Supplement

Now is the time
to start your search
for Fall Housing.

Check out the Fall

Housing Guide in the
Lantern on Tuesday.

January 16th

It will be full of

Apartments,
Townhomes,
and Houses

to fit your needs.

Don't get left out!
Get your copy

and start looking.



HELP WANTED
GENERAL

CRO//
COUNTRY
OG^
Reservationist

Trainee
Enjoy talking to people?
Are you friendly and a

good communicator? If so,
we will teach you all you
need to know to do a good
job. Located in Dublin, this
professional environment

is just what you are
looking for.

Call Dick, Heidi, or Cheri
at 766-0037
Today!

OHIO
SIATE

$7.50/Hr.
-On Campus

-No Fridays/Saturdays
-Evening Hours

-Raise Opportunities
-Requires Excellent
Speaking Skills

*292-1545*

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Evening Sales Associate
Up to $l4/hour

We have immediate openings for

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR:
• Afternoon and Evening Hours
• Great hourly rate PLUS
commission

• Advancement Opportunities

Call our automated job hotline
24 hours at 1-88&634-4170 or
call Kristen at 614-431-0825 for
immediate consideration.

(Groveport, Hilliard and
Westerville Locations)

HORIZONCAMPS.COM = Summer
job/intemship! 5 great kids summer
camps in NY, ME, PA and WV seek
general counselors & group lead¬
ers, plus activity specialist and di¬
rectors who teach/coach: tennis,
swimming, climbing, backpacking,
caving, mountain biking, nature,
kayaking, canoeing, sailing, water-
skiing, windsurfing, ropes course,
theatre, dance, arts, crafts, ceram¬
ics, woodworking, stained glass,
website design, desktop publishing,
photography, video, weights/fitness,
gymnastics, archery, gdlf, volley-
bait, roller-hockey, lacrosse, soccer,

needed. Wide range of paid
ships for many majors! June 16 -
August 16. Benefits include training,

dry, and travel ai|owanc'e. Apply on-

call (800) 544-5448.

ABA THERAPIST needed t

Tues, Thurs mornings
iM jan. 4. Other hours avail-

s during the week. 878-5851.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Campus Information Serv¬
ices (CIS) is currently seek¬
ing college students for their
on-campus spokesperson

This marketing position is
designed for out-going stu¬
dents who enjoy meeting

new people. This position re¬
quires you to give away free
gifts; T-shirts, Prepaid phone
cards and other gifts in ex¬

change for completed sur¬
veys and applications. You
must be self-motivated.

• $10 to $15 per hour
• 1 night per week
• Represent national Com-

ious inquiries only
1-800-375-5701

500 SUMMER jobs/50
choose!! NY, PA, New England, in¬
structors needed: Tennis, basket¬
ball, roller hockey, soccer, lacrosse,
gymnastics, lifeguards, WSI, water-
skiing, sailing, windsurfing, archery,

' '

iking, rock climbing, ropes, pia-

Strei!
dshop, ns
isand, 1-1800-443-6428.

THE GREATEST summer of your
life!!! Camp Pontiac is a premier
overnight camp in New York looking
for fun, enthusiastic and mature in¬
dividuals that have skills in: tennis,
basketball, baseball/softball, soc¬
cer, swimming, high/low ropes
course, volleyball, lacrosse, foot-

January 30th.
Check out our web site at
Camppontiac.com and please
Camppontiac@
up an interview.

@hotmail.com to set

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PACKAGE HANDLERS WANTED!
now hiring far aii shifts: Our Benefits Package Includes:
MIDNIGHT:
SUNRISE:
DAY:
TWILIGHT:

11:30 P.M.
4:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

Shifts run 3.5 to 5 hrs.

APPLY TODAY AT:
The Grove City Hub
6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Take 1-71 S. to Exit 97

QrpveCity,M43^ „

(614)871-96751!!

**0R**

OSU Employment Office
1880 North High St.

above National City Bank
(614)291-6421

Hours: M&T 11am-5pm,
W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

• Wages starting up to
$11.00/hour

• $200 sign-on bonus
• 4 raises in the 1st year
• Paid vacations & holidays
• Medical & Dental benefits
• No weekends
• Weekly paychecks
• Tuition assistance
• Low interest student loans
• Transportation from OSU
for day or twilight shifts

Ground
6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Grove City, OH 43123

EOE/AA

In Career Opportunity
Start the new year off right
With a new job at Safelite!

•Servicing more than 2.3 million auto glass customers each year, Safelite
AutoGlass accounts for one of every five windshields replaced in the U.S. With
our national headquarters in Columbus, we employ 6,500 associates nationwide
who maintain a sparkling tradition of exceeding customer expectations for
courteous and complete service. Don't miss these north-end opportunities for:

Customer Service

Representatives
You will handle incoming customer calls, obtain information and schedule
appointments. You must have excellent communication and customer service
skills and accurate keyboarding skills are required. Previous experience in a call
center environment is preferred, but not essential. We offer:
• $9.50/hr. plus our "Winning Streak" Incentive Program, which could
potentially increase your salary to between $10.00-$11.00/hr. Our "Win¬
ning Streak" Incentive Program is an attendance-based bonus program
with a bonus potential of up to $200 every twenty workdays for full-time
employees and up to $100 every 20 workdays for part-time employees.
Complete details will be provided during training classes.

• Flexible schedules designed to meet your needs
• Paid training
• 401 (k) with company match
• Health, dental, vision, life and disability insurance*
• Vacation and personal time
• Tuition reimbursement* and more! .

'Full-time employee benefits only
Call our Job Line at 1-800-273-4023; qualified candidates will be contacted
with an appointment time. Safelite is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
For more information about
Safelite, please visit
us online at:
www.safeiite.com. Safe.

AutoGlass

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ACCOR RESERVATIONS, 5300 N.
High St (between 161 & Morse Rd).
Great opportunity for students &
homemakers! We need enthusiastic
and professional voices to work in
our inbound call center assisting
customers wanting to make reser¬
vations for Red Roof Inn and Motel
6. Work in a casual environment
with friendly people and learn more
about the hospitality industry. Look
what Accor has to offer. Flexible
scheduling; competitive salary plus
incentive & shift differential; benefits
package (including free hotel night

3 starting soon! 614-601-4070.

part-time. Small fee-only fi¬
nancial planning firm seeks a de¬
pendable person for an administra¬
tive position, working 25-30 hours
(M-F). Responsibilities include ex¬
tensive data entry, and misc. office

required. Knowledge of Quicken a
plus. $10.00 hour. Please send a
resume to Demers Financial Plan¬
ning, 2929 Kenny Road, Suite 190,
Columbus, Ohio 43221. No phone

i office experience. General of¬
fice duties to include MS Office, fil-.
ing, phone answering. Flexible
hours. Free parking. On busline.
Call Kellie Smith, 267-1550.

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR - Part-
time evenings. Free membership,
half price tanning, excellent pay.

schools. Serve your country 2
days/month and 15 days/year and
receive many benefits. 17 to 34

old or prior service. Call 492-
" '

calls) or 1-800-248-3798 '

ALARM OPERATOR. Fortune 500
company, Consolidated Stores Cor¬
poration, is seeking alarm/security
operators for 1 st shift and 3rd shift.
These are fulltime positions offering
medical, dental, life and vision in¬
surance, competitive pay, free fit¬
ness center, merchandise discount,
paid holidays and paid vacation.
Requirements include basic com¬
puter experience, strong communi¬
cation skills, the ability to listen to

weekend hours. Visit
at www.cnstore.com! If interested.

300 Phillipi Rd., Columbus, OH
43228. Fax: (614) 278-6676. E-
mail: pcruitj8cnstores.com Or, stop

EOE/drug free workplace.

ivery only.
5, Call 473-1000. Leave

message after 5pm.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
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i, or couples to
photos. You get paid and work with
a good photographer. Must be at
least 18. For more info please
email: irene@stargazerlily.com

ANTEDILUVIAN BUSINESS practi¬
ces are preventing you from ever
making money. End penury by get¬
ting an OSU Libraries student job.
247-6818.

ARE YOU looking for employment?Do you enjoy working with children?
"

you like an o '
big difference
Dan answer y<
uestions, we i

Northwest Christian Child Care and
jarten, 5707 Olentangy River
Columbus, Ohio 43235 (con-

. ill -ul, i
nd 270).

applications for the following posi¬
tions: Full-time, part-time (mornings
and afternoons), substitutes. Please
call 451-4412 and ask for Kyra. We
offer: no evenings or weekends,
competitive pay, paid sick time,
paid vacation, on the job training,
lots of hugs! A ministry of Northwest

) Starr. Two hours AM

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: If you real¬
ly look like a supermodel -

height/weight/facial features -

) needed. 263-8212.

Shift hours are 6:30am-10am,
6:30am-2:30pm, or 4pm-11pm.
Must be ambitious, self-motivated,

l on the Lane, 328 West
Lane Ave. 614-294-4848.

CANVASSERS I

> $15-$75/hr. Canvass for our
>mpany exclusively or, if you're al-
ady canvassing, make extra mon-

'

Call Rich Titus, 267-
1475.

CARE GIVER. All shifts available.
Sunrise assisted Living, the premier
assisted living provider in the U.S.
seeks a Care Giver at our Upper
Arlington community. The selected
candidate will be mature, compas¬
sionate and positive individual who
enjoys serving seniors. Previous
experience as a HHA or CAN help¬
ful. We offer a competitive salary
and benefits including 401 (k),
health, dental, and tuition reim-

Hopewell 457-3500.

ELDORADO'S FOOD & Spirit look¬
ing for cocktail waitress. Stop in or
call 785-0030.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

The Fawcett Hotel & Conference Center

Now hiring Highly Motivated,
Enthusiastic, & Energetic People

For Front Desk and Night Audit operations!
FRONT DESK-flexible hours, mornings/afternoons preferred

NIGHT AUDITORS-1 lpm-7am
16-24 hours/week

$6.oo-$6.50+/Hr for Front Desk Workers
Great Pay $7.25+/Hr for Night Auditors

Tremendous Opportunities for Advancement

• Flexible Hours
, • fecitingWorkAtmospjj^re .

. •"'biscounted EmployeesMeis • Convenient location
• Great Resume Builder

The Fawcett Center Hotel and Conference C enter

(ask for an application at the Front Desk)
2400 Olentangy River Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Phone (614) 292-3238 Fax (614) 292-3389

All positions must have some evening and weekend availability
The FawcettHotel and Conference Center

The Ohio State University

HELP WANTED
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Giant Opportunities
Start your career with Giant Eagle.
Positions currently available for:

Retail Management

• All Areas of Retail Management

Management applicants apply
by sending a resume to:

Giant Eagle
Attn: Joyce Riddle

55 Meadow Park Avenue
Lewis Center, OH 43035

Full and Part-time opportunities
• Chefs (Experience Required)
• Bakers (Experience Required)
• Meat Cutters (Experience Required)
• Cake Decorators
• Gourmet Foods
• Bakery Clerk
• Customer Service Clerks
• Cashiers
• Meat Wrappers
• Deli Clerks
• Video Clerks
• Produce Clerks

Apply by calling
1-877-EAGLEJOB Toil-Free,

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

Full-time starting at $9.00/hr arid up
based upon previous experience.

starting at $8.10/hr.

Competitive wages, benefits and
unlimited opportunities await you.

CHILD PROTECTIVE specialist -

work is recruiting experienced pro¬
fessionals interested in integrating
child protective and clinical services
to children and families. We are de¬
veloping an innovative managed
care program with unique opportu¬
nities to assure holistic care of fami¬
lies in the child welfare system.
Bachelor's required, Masters' de¬
gree preferred. Send resume to:
The Buckey Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fax
875-2116. EOE.

COLLEGE STUDENT needed to
work for Personal Injury Law Firm.
Duties include handling client prop¬
erty damage, opening claims with
insurance companies (good nego¬
tiation skills a plus) police reports.
No experience necessary, will train.
20 + hrs a week. Flexible hours
around class schedules. Professio¬
nal work environment. Advance¬
ment available in law firm. Please
call John @ 621 -8888 or 354-5011.

COMMUNITY SERVICE case man¬

agers. two positions available. Full¬
time person needed to work as a
Community Service Program work¬
er with its case management pro¬
gram. Seeking an energetic person
who wants to work with adolescents
and their families within the South¬
western City School system. Part-
time position working with the Ohio
School for the Deaf, (requires
American Sign Language proficien¬
cy). Bachelor's degree required for
both positions. Excellent benefit

[614) 8:
Buckeye

graduate OSU students needed.
Starting salary $6-7. Will be provid¬
ing customer computer support for
staff and student users. Flexible

8:00a.m. to 8:30 M-R (8:00-5:00 F).
Workstudy welcome. On-line appli-

DANCERS, COCKTAILERS & bar¬
tenders needed at Platinum Fox,
2194 S. Hamilton Rd. FT & PT.
Apply in person or call 614-861-
5600. No nudity.

DEMONSTRATE ELECTRONIC
books & notes. Will train. Must have
PC skills. PT/FT. Work from home.
Free bpoks & business opportuni-

for Deputy Sheriff
in Corrections. Pays $47,000 + after
3rd year. Applicants

I pass a pre-employ-

DO YOU speak Chinese? Hiring in¬
dividuals who speak Cantonese
and/or Mandarin Chinese, along
with English for telephone inter¬
viewing project for OSU faculty

be able to work 15 hours/week.

Starting pay $10/hour. If you are not
a US citizen you must have a work
permit to work off campus. We are
located in Grandview, only minutes
away from campus. Call 220-8860

instruction to area teenagers; pt op¬
portunities; write your own sched¬
ule. Must have 5 years good driving
experience. Hiring bonus. Contact
Ms. Barry at ACCEL Driver Train¬
ing, 614-275-4288.

FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employ¬
ee. Free room, food and salary.
- '

488-3486. Daytime: 292-ir
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR- Part-time
am/pm. Will train. Excellent pay,
free membership. New Attitude Fit¬
ness Center, 990 Morse Rd.

GOOD PAY, flexible hours, 2-10
hrs/week. Have some fun. Call Dan,
270-5552.

GREAT JOB for busy students. 2-5
afternoons/week. 5 hours/after¬
noon. $8.00/hour assisting disabled
person. Call 447-9579 (ring 6

ends available. No selling, flexible
hours, great starting pay. Apply
2500 N. High St, Suite 200 or call
267-1475. Ask for Rich Titus.

GREAT STUDENT Opportunity. PT
persons needed to distribute litera¬
ture and schedule appointments
during 3-4 hour time slots in various
locations around Columbus. Flexi¬
bility in scheduling is available.
Base pay and commission. Interest¬
ed parties should call 272-1935 or
fax 272-2256, attn: Jerri Dickey.

GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial model¬
ing, bridal shows, hair shows, pro¬
motions. No experience is neces¬
sary. We do work locally & nation-
ajly. Call today! 294-0100.

HAYDEN RUN Kennels. Assistant

Manager position available . Re¬
quires reliable person w/excellent
communication & organizational
skills. FT, vacation, & benefits. Lo¬
cated in Hilliard. Call, 876-7974.

HOME BASED education program
seeking women to work with mildly
autistic child. Fantastic work experi¬
ence for related majors. Flexible
hours. Potential to earn $16/hour.
Call Barb 889-7818.

HOSPITALITY ADVOCATE. Entry-
level F/T position providing hospital¬
ity to homeless families in day cen¬
ter environment. Light cleaning &
record keeping; learn basic social
service skills; competitive salary
and full benefits i

INN KEEPER needed now!!! FT 3rd
shift position providing hospitality to
homeless families in congregational
environment. People support, en-

cleaning
jirea. Call

YWCA-IHN, 65
S. 4th St., Cols., OH E.O.E./UW
supporting diversity. Visit us at
www.ywcacolumbus.org

KITCHEN ASSISTANT: Assistant

high school diploma-or equivalent
required. Starting salary is $8.00/hr.
Four weeks paid vacation, paid sick

velopment Center, 299-1131. EOE.

MAINTENANCE PART-TIME cam¬

pus area. Must have tools, trans¬
portation, experience. Call Wayne,
457-5411 or 457-3992, leave mes-

HELP WANTED
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spring positions. Competitive wages
including commissions. Sales expe¬
rience preferred. Please mail or fax
resumes to Olentangy Village at
2907 N. High, 43202. Fax 261-
7742.

opening for a friendly, part-time or
full-time teller with outstanding op¬
portunity for advancement. Quali¬
fied candidates must be outgoing,
sales oriented, accurate, and moti-

tions. Apply in person or send re¬
sume to: Prospect Bank, 1600 Be¬
thel Road, Columbus, OH 43220,
attention Lorie. 614-340-4040.

LOOKING FOR photogenic fe¬
males and males. Starting $55 per
hour. Portfolio service available. For
print, catalog & commercial work.
Experience preferred but not neces¬
sary. Call 614-436-9006 ext. 130.

LPN, FT 7:00am-7:00pm. Assisted
Living facility in search of a positive,
hard working LPN to fill this fast-
paced position. We offer Med.,
Dental, 401k, paid time off, stock
options, and paid training. Please

classes. Must be dependable, relia¬
ble, & punctual. Male & female,
flexible hours, 8:30am-5:30pm.
292-5072.

for Venus Swimwear 2001 search,

Gallery's
search.!

NEW MAGAZINE

positions, Advertising Sales, Re¬
ceptionist; Designers, & Writers for
a all advertising adult magazine.
Leave message at 614-354-4532.

NORTHWEST COLUMBUS con¬
venience store hiring full time/part
time evening help. Competitive pay.

OSU STUDENTS. Money for spring
break. Earn at least $500 per week
while still being able to go to class,
party ail night and enjoy the OSU

PERSONAL CARE assistant need-

ays.
Patti 291-1614,
patteann@ juno.com

PERSONAL CARE Assistant. Ap¬
proximately 2 hours 2 nights a
week. $11/per hour, 470-2579.

piano students of all ages. Flexible
scheduling. Continuing education
provided. $15-20/hour. 614-337-

PROMOTIONS COORDINATOR-
temporary position 25-30 hrs/week,
execute publicity, promotions Co¬
lumbus area. Recent grads/seniors
over 21. Call Rebecca Klein at 800-
275-2327.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY

private school. Perfect for
college student, ample study time
(no minors). Mon-Fri, 2:30-9:30pm,
$40/day. Must have transportation.
Call 436-6076 between 3 and 5pm.

SOCIAL WORKER - Square One
For Youth, a division of the Buck¬
eye Ranch, seeks full-time case
managers to work out of the Grove
Oity and Heath offices. Must have a
Bachelors degree with a LSW li¬
cense. Great working environment,
competitive salary and benefits. In¬
terested candidates should submit
a resume to: The Buckeye Ranch,
5665 Hoover Road, Grove City,
Ohio 43123, or apply in person M-

2116. EOE.F, 9-4. Fax 875-211

STEPHEN KING fans: Horror writer
seeks research assistant for occa¬
sional work. May expand to a full-
time position. To apply, submit a
short resume description of your-

3sS
.S. 1980-1999, (3) Suburbs

(1) Billboard top
week for the first

;

1989, (2) Cell phones ii
' ■— •—

(3) Suburb

there. Submit to
michael_s_alter@hotmail.com, text
emails only. First 4 applicants with

STUDENT THERAPIST/TUTOR
needed for Bexley 7 yr old with spe¬
cial needs. Weekday afternoons,
evenings and /or weekends.
Flexible schedules. $7 and up,
based on experience. Call Marcy at

STUDENT WANTED for part-time
position in a biology lab. $6.50/hr.
Make money & gain research expe¬
rience. Must be enrolled OSU stu¬
dent & available during summer
break. Miinimum of 4.0 hours daily.
No evenings or weekends. Call Dr.

2-8883 for interview or

from campus. Low pressure,
laxed atmosphere. Not mortgages,
windows or credit cards. Call Robb
at 297-3870, email rtac@bright.net.
TEACHING POSITIONS: Full-time
child-care teachers at NAEYC ac¬

credited agency working Saturday
& Sunday from 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
& two weekdays from 3:00-

tion, paid sick leave, 401K, health
insurance. Contact North Side Child
& Family Development Center at
299-1131. EOE.

UP TO $9/hour. PT. Eveni
weekends/days & weekends,
at Play It Agajn Sports,

Evenings &
cends. Apply
, 7412 Saw-

room, 3-5:30 p.m.; $8/hr. EOE. 487-

VOCATIONAL EDUCATOR. Voca¬
tional educator needed in compre¬
hensive treatment center. Success¬
ful applicant will have the ability to
teach computer and job skills to a
diverse group of students. Experi¬
ence in vocational, OWE and com¬
puter science preferred. Full-time
position M-F, 8:30-5:00. Excellent
benefit package. Interested candi¬
dates should sfend resumes to The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fax

WOMEN OWNED and operated
fantasy line seeks actresses full or
part-time. Excellent pay, benefits,
great work environment. Work from
northside office. Call 481-0401 to
discuss opportunities.

HELP WANTED
OSU

STUDENT TYPIST
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

• 40-50 wpm required
■ Must possess good grammatical skills

• Transcribing experience desired
• Ability to stay focused
• Evening hours possible

Contact Ellen Radcliff
in the Office for Disability Services
292-3307 or radcliff. 1 @osu.edu

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WISCONSIN EARLY Autism Proj¬
ect, a leader in ABA home-based
therapy, needs therapist for 7-yr-old
ildly autistic girl. Fantastic oppor-

J«f?o,
YOUTH CARE Worker- Residential
treatment facility for adolescents.
Full-time 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shift po¬
sitions available. Opportunities in

including deaf serv-
>ol based pr

Experience and/or college
preferred. Additional incentive for
American Sign Language proficien¬
cy. Applicants must be 21 yrs. old
with good driving record. Excellent
benefit package. Apply in person M-
F, 9-4, or send resume to The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fax
875-2116. EOE

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

OSU

ChildCare

Center
725 Ackerman Rd.

Student positions
starting at $5.75 hr.
Call for an interview

292-4453

On OSU

Busline

A FUN , flexible job working with
elementary age children! Close to
campus! Carina, energetic men and
women needed to work 2:30 to 6:p0
p.m. M-F $7.80/hr. Immediate posi¬
tions available. Call now 487-5133,
Upper Arlington School-Age Child-

AFTER SCHOOL teachers needed
to plan and lead children in daily ac¬
tivities at St. Mary School and Pre¬
school in German Village. Monday
through Friday 2:30-6:00. 10 mi¬
nutes from campus. $8/hr. Please
call Amy at 443-8972.

BABYSITTER(S) ON an as m
basis in Grove City. Minimal
day evenings & occasional Satur¬
day night. 4 children- 10, 8, 4 & 3.
Must have own t *-"~
$8/hr. Call 875-7168.

CHILD CARE wanted for Tues c

Thurs 2/2:30 - 6pm. $8/hour. Rel
ences required. Call 885-0554.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

CHILDCARE SCHOOLAGE. Play,
learn & earn! YWCA has immediate
PT openings. $8/hr. 7am-9am

CHILDCARE TEACHER and assis¬
tant needed part-time, early morn¬
ings to help open the school and
greet parents. City Kids Downtown
on COTA bus lirr L

CHILDCARE. FULL-TIME teacher
needed at YWCA Safe & Sound
Childcare Center; great benefits,

school teacher & part time help with
flexible hours, Please call Stepha-

FT & PT - Early childhood t
for NW area child developm*
ter. Excellent wages & t
793-8687.

home care for 6 r

Call 10am-8pm. 614-268-

KIDDIE PREP Christian School.
Nursery workers, toddler teacher,
preschool teacher. Full or part-time.
142 King Avenue. 294-4710.

Idly autistic child. $7-
"12/hr. Needed immediately Mon.,
Tues., Wed., morning, afternoon &
evening shifts. 614-580-1197.

Variable hours. Please call 486-

PfT SITTER needed in Gahanna

& nonsmoking only. Call 478-

daytimes, evenings & weekends.
Must have car. Pays well. Call 939-
5593 daytime or evenings.

Care Program. M.S. Diploma
experience
I. For more ii

PART-TIME PRESCHOOL & after
school teachers needed for local
daycare. Experience preferred.
846-7576.

RESPONSIBLE AND loving person

nee a plus, references. 263-

two Bexley children. Call Marcy i

SITTER NEEDED. Hilliard family
with 1 child, 2 dogs. Light house¬
keeping & cooking. Must have own
transportation. 876-9602.

STUDENT DESIRED for after

English. 3 days or more/wk 4:C
3:30 pm, $10/hr. Bethel Rd. are

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

OFFICE ASST. Competitive salary
& excellent benefits available for
dependable, organized individual
selected

MS Words. 232-

10-15 hours/week.

Pension Services, I

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

MALE RN or strong female RN to

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

A.M. SERVER - Immediate opening ,

for day server in Ashley's Restau¬
rant either full or part-time. Hours
are 6:30am-2:00pm or 6:30am-
11:00am or 10:00am-2:00pm. Must _
have good organizational skills_«.„.
good personality and appearance

Lane Ave. 614-294-4848.

BARTENDER/WAITRESSES &
cooks needed - Wanted: outgoing
fun loving people to work PT/FT at
a sports bar in Hilliard (10 minutes

sportsontap@aol .com

COCKTAIL SERVER. Immediate-^
opening for full or part-time cocktail^**

West Lane Ave.
614-294-4848.

ON THE BORDER - Wanted: Out--"

medical* PT/FT. Benefits-

SERVERS NEEDED- Diningroom &
Banquet. Day and evening posi¬
tions. Apply in person: DaVinci Ris-
torante, 4740 Reed Rd. O'ust 10 mi¬
nutes north of campus). 451-5147.

SERVERS/ HOST/hostess Flexible *

availability, high volume restaurant, t.
discount meals, oq busline. Apply t
at: Boulevard Grille, 9-11am or 2- S,
9pm. 464-2583. (located in City
Center Mall, 1st floor, across from *
Marshall Field's)

HELP WANTED
OSU

"safety"

NOW HIRING
The Ohio State

University Police Dept.

Duties Include
* Safety Escorts
* Foot Patrols
* Bike Patrols

* Event Security

All Majors Welcome!

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

offerring salary pic
to equal $15/hr. Fie:

casual dress. 486-1244,

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

J<njght.

1983 OLDSMOBILE Toronado \
8, good winter car, $500. 263-580:
pager-240-5864.

1993 PONTIAC Grand Am- Auto,
air, am/fm, clean, runs great. Ask
for $2600. Call Peter at 226-6262.

*800-31

FORD F150 Pickup, XLT Lariat,
'88. AC, power steering, windows,
door locks. ABS brakes, cruise con¬
trol, tilt wheel, AM/FM, cassette,

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

BED/QUEEN MATTRESS
frame. Brand new, still in
Retail $699, sell $199. Call

COOK'S APPLIANCES- Washers/

dryers/refrigerators/stoves starting.
@ $89 & up. All guaranteed. 1932,,
N. 4th St, 294-6234; 3327 Maize"
Rd., 268-5790.

SOFA/HIDE-A-BED: QUEEN size
(beige with speckled colors), match¬
ing love seat. $430 for both. Dining
room suite: Table w/ leaf, 4 chairs
(some wear), china cab. 2 piece-
traditional-walnut-glass doors, 3
shelves. $480 for the suite. Prices
are negotiable, must sell!! Located
in the Arlington/Hilliard area. 486-
6744.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

i St., $149,900. Ideal ^

Dulle 298-8800.

3 + bedrooms 2 bath, for sale or
rent, $73k or $700/month. New win¬
dows/carpet/plumbing. No pets.
Oakland Ave. Garage and corner
lot., 888-0763. OSU incentives.

3 BDRM, 2471 Summit, $149,900.
Elegant, arch columns, 100% mar¬
ble bath, high ceilings, agt/owner.
Another spectacular creation from
Sales One Realty! Sara Bonnie
298-8080.

5&3 BDRM at 412 & 410 E. 17th
Ave., $149,900 & $139,900. Total
luxury, designer kitchens w/ Avonite

comb. New kitchen, deck, washer, ^

1/2baths. 486-2486.

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1 SPRING Break 2001. Mexico, ,

Jamaica, Florida & S. Padre. Relia- ,

ble TWA flights to all destinations. ,

Free parties & meals while supplies .

last. Don't wait, call now! 1-800-
SURFS-UP or

www.studentexpress.com Earn $$
now & work in Cancun summer
2001!! Student Express, Inc. is hir¬
ing students interested in earning •
$$ now and in Cancun summer '
2001. Contact Dean Lonway @

1.80Q.SUNCHASE
'.sunchase.com
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TRAVEL/VACATION

CANCUN
■ Choice of 10 hotels • Ail-Inclusive
options • Special Student Rates

• No hidden charges!
MARCH 16-23

""*649 *619
DOUBLE QUAD

partus toes

Cad your Campus Rep for Info:
Jennie (614) 296-1275

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
• Most Meats* Free Parties*

Florida $119

Jamaica $439
7 Mglils • A* & HOW • Save Si 50 on Food & Drifts

Cancun $399
jpringbrtaktravel.com - Oar 14th Year!

1-800-678-6386
NOW! Guaranteed the best
j Break prices! South Padre,
jn, Jamaica, Bahamas, Aca-
Florida & MardiGras. Reps

•d...travel free, earn$$$.
i discounts for 6+.800-838-

GO DIRECT!
Spring Break company offering
Wholesale pricing! We have'the
other companies begging for mercy!
All Destinations! Guaranteed lowest

-800-367-1252. www.spring-price! 1-f
breakdire

TRAVEL /VACATION

SPRING BREA
CanCUn
Jamaica w
Bahamas vsi
Panama IW
ofy

SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Para¬
dise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small
group - earn FREE trips plus com¬
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

SPRING BREAK Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
meals & free parties! Panama City
from $129! Cancun & Jamaica
$439! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386.

SPRING BREAK Panama City
Beach. "Summit" luxury condos,
next to Spinnaker Club. Owner dis-

(404)355-9637.

LOST CAT, domestic, short hair,
orange tiger, declawed front only,
male, neutered. If found call 614-
476-4887 or 291-4518. Missing
since 11-14-00.

SERVICES
GENERAL

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from campus. Indoor/outdoor are¬
nas. Under $200/per month. 614-
855-7243.

SERVICES
GENERAL

RESEARCH WORK.

TAX XPRESS will be offering Fed¬
eral, State and City income tax re¬
turn preparation, electronic filing &
Super fast refunds at the Ohio Un¬
ion, weekdays, between 10:00am
and 2:00pm, starting January 25,
2001. Deep discounts for RAL's
(Rapid Refunds) under $500.00. At
least a 10% student discount on all
tax returns. Leave your money at
homel! We get paid when you get
your refund, www.
myhdvest.com/harrysmallwood
337-1500/

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
170^enn^c^8M50^_

SERVICES

NEED AN attorney? Call! Mark Bal-
lenger attorney at Law, 457-8381.
Legal disputes, real estate, criminal,

SERVICES
TYPING

1 CENT/WORD IBM word process-
ing; 16 years experience; Over¬
night/ Rush service and Pickup/De¬
livery Available; Norma 488-7200.

ANITA DEACOSTA.
(71N, right Weber!'' rigM
oft, left Tibet). 784-0458.

TYPING SERVICE- let us type your
term papers, resumes, dictation.
You think it, write it or fax it and
we'll type it. Call Quick Type at
(614)853-3485.

SERVICES
TUTORING

A MATH tutor-

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

SERVICES
TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS

FRATERNITIES

$500-$1
three-hour fundraising

event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so call today!
Contact

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

MICHAEL
We loved

having you in
Knoxvifie, TN for
New Year's Eve.
We'd really like to
see you again
soon. Please
contact us.

Kim & Julie
kbeaverint@aol.com

PEBSONALS
BISEXUAL MALE grad

Please call 299-1428 after 7:30
weekday evenings or anytime
weekends.

room, food, phone, car access. 1-
800-498-7781. www.childrenforthe
future.org.

WANTED
Description:

The Notorious
UPS Fart Time

Package Handler

Reward
$23,000 Tuition Assistance

Great Career Opportunity
$8.50 - $3.50 Per Hour

Complete Benefits Package ♦ No Weekends
Paid Vacation and Holidays

Three Shifts To Choose From • Transportation Available
For more information

Visit our office inside

the Ohio Union

(614) 247-5755

Or Call

1-888-WORK-UPS

www.upsjobs.com

oq p i t a I care
ca&rtteH a cetttet (

AbortionServices J V
• Abortions to 16 weeks
(Local and IV Anesthesia)

• Pregnancy Testing
• Comprehensive Birth Control
Management

• Female and Male Physicians
on Staff

• Licensed by the State of Ohio

Saturday
Appointments
Available

-

5 Minutes N, of OSU
(on #2 bus line)

3040 N. High St. (at Wfeber RJ.)
Coluntous, Ohio 43202

268-2273

COLUMBUS'S ONLY APPAPPROVED STUDIO

,*BOlr,

$5.00 off
any piercing with jewelry*

PIERCOLOGY
872 N. HIGH ST. 614.297.4743
COLUMBUS, OH 43215 WWW.PIERCOLOGY.COM

Whatever Your
Blood Type...

267*4982

Earn up to '225 a month
by donating potentially
life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modern
center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn
cash while helping others.

Open 7 days a week.

Aventis 267-4982
2650 North High St.

Mutt be 18-49 years of ag«. possess a valid 10 and proof of loc I address & Social Security number.

imerica's Leader in Student Travel

Spring Break
HEADQUARTERS

Club Med Cancun $459
Land only, all inclusive, double occupancy.

Meals with wine & beer and activities included.

fun trips! great prices!

8 East 13th Ave.
614-294-8696

counci ltravel.com

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE STUDY

OHIO
SPOE
university

Dr. Robert Guthrie of the Department
of Emergency Medicine at The Ohio
State University is conducting a
research project to treat high blood
pressure. If you have high blood
pressure and would be interested in
participating in a research project,
please call Dawn or Dr. Guthrie at
614-298-8052. This study is provided at
no cost to you and provides a small
stipend.


